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P R E F A T O R Y N O T B 
This thesis consists of three parts : ( 1 ) Pre face, ( 2 ) A C r i t i c a l 
Eftion of the La ta i f - i~Ashra f I and ( 3 ) Notes. 
The Preface deals b r i e f l y with the sa l i ent features of Saiy id Ashraf 's 
3fe and career, his achievements as a mystic and wr i t e r , and a c r i t i c a l 
ludy of the J^fitji.f-^' --^shrafi. 
In giv ing the l i f e - ske t ch , care has been taken not to repeat what 
• > 
the i iag lo log ists have already wri t ten about him unless it deemed necessary. 
Nearly a l l the aspects of h is l i f e dea l t with here were ignored by his 
biographers. In this preface, several misconceptions prevalent about 
Sa iy id Ashraf have been removed. In the 13th chapter of the pre face, i t 
would be noticed that out of e ight h i s t o r i c a l errors made i n the L a t a i f -
l -Ashra f l Vol .1, f i v e ( I , IV,V, V I ,V I I ^are d i r e c t l y concerned-with the 
personal i ty of Saiyid Ashraf and these have been pointed out and removed 
f o r the f i r s t time in this work. The dates of his birth and death have 
been established anew. 
Several important aspects of the book, the L a t a i f - i - A s h r a f i , also 
have been brought to l i g h t . I t has been proved that the La ta i f - i -Ash ra f i 
was a chief source of the Mafahat-ul-Uns and i t would be noted that th is 
discovery i s apt to minimise the importance of the N^fahat-ul-Uns. I t s 
value as a book of Islamic mysticism and i t s several l i t e r a r y aspects as 
revealed here, were so f a r unknom. Thus i t would be rea l ised that the 
major part of the preface i t s e l f consists of o r i g ina l inves t iga t ions . 
As regards the edi t ion of the book, the attempt was not kept confined 
to only co l la t ing the MS3. of the La ta i f - i -Ashra f I but e f f o r t s were also 
mside to f ind out i t s o r i g ina l sources and to check the statements of the 
book with these sources. The h i s t o r i c a l and other events have been v e r i f i e d 
or discarded on the grounds of external evidences and the personal i t ies 
mentioned in the book have btjen studied with the help of other books. The 
u t i l i t y of the book has been furt l ier increased by furnishing notes on the 
persona l i t i es , o ld places, old and obsolete words and references of 
Quranic verses, a l l occurring i n .the book. 
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I K T R O D U C T I O N 
Saiy id Ashraf was one of the most famous chishti saints 
of India . The Ashraff branch of chishti order had been es tab l i sh-
ed i n d i f f e r e n t parts of the co^ontry i n his own days. Old 
documents show that nobles and governors of 'the Mughal per iod 
had great regard f o r A ^ r a f l s u f i s . In the 20th century, tixLs 
' s i l s i l a * was revived and propagated by Saiy id ' A l i Husain 
A ^ r a f i . Even today the f o l l owers of ' A l i Husain are spread 
a l l over India and Pakistan.. -The tomb of Saiy id Ashraf i s 
v i s i t e d by thousands of Hindus and Muslims every year . Several 
books have been wr i t ten on his l i f e . His di-scourses, 'The L a t a l f -
j.-Ashr9,fX' has been printed tvri.ce. But i n sp i t e of t h i s , his 
r ea l personal i ty remains obscure. I t i s mainly due to the i n t e r -
polat ions i n his own wr i t ings and i n the wr i t ings o f the compiler 
of his discourses. Moreover the information about his l i f e that 
we f i n d i n 'Tazk i ras ' i s furnished from these wr i t ings without 
any c r i t i c a l judgment. 
His biographers have not only t r i ed to show him as a 
superhuman f i g u r e , but they have also accepted a l l the myths 
and legends made i n the I<.A. as unchallangable f a c t s . 
I t i s , a general notion that Saiy id Ashraf was a great 
king of a great empire as we l l as a great warr ior and v i c t o r i ous , 
that ^ a i l ^ 'Ala-ud-Daula SemnanI was the minister of his fa ther 
and that the date of the death of Saiyid Ashraf i s 808 A.H. 
According to some wr i t e r s , he was a contemporary of Malik 
Muhammad J a i s i , Thus many wrong notions have been prevalent 
about him. 
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In this Introduct ion an attempt has been made to remove 
the wrong notions about the personal i ty of Sa iy id Ashraf and 
to g ive a br ie f l i f e - s k e t c h of the Saiy id based on h i s t o r i c a l 
f a c t s which would present the saint not as a supernatural being, 
but a sp i r i tua l man who l i v e d i n this mater ia l world. 
For t M S j the f i r s t but the most d i f f i c u l t task i s to 
make a c r i t i ca l , i nves t i ga t i on of the source-material . The 
source-materia], o f the l i f e of Saiy id Ashraf i s not only mixed 
with apocrypha]L wr i t ings , but i t has been also l e f t so f a r 
unexamined and uns i f t ed , wi th the r esu l t that the crusts of 
legends and f i c t i o n s have been growing around his personal i ty 
and making i t as blurred as poss ib le . 
The sources of the l i f e of the Sa iy id , so f a r as the i r 
nature i s concerned, can be div ided in to three catagor ies : 
1, His ovirn wr i t ings and discourses and the wr i t ings of 
his d i s c i p l e s , 
2, The memoirs of Su f i s . 
3, Miscellaneous books i n which some references have 
been made about him. 
His own wr i t ings and discourses and the writj^^gs ^ 
This sor t of wr i t ings consists o f i -
(1^ L a t a i f - i - A s h r a f i : 
I t i s the compilation of his discourses, but not f r e e 
from in t e rpo la t i ons , and no MS. wr i t t en before 11th century A.H. 
could be discouered. 
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( 2 ; His Let ters : 
His l e t t e r s were compiled in two parts, the f i r s t part^ 
by N i ^ Gharib Yamanl which i s not ava i lab le and the other by 
N ^ - u l - ' A i n j which i s ava i lab le and i s ca l led as the 'Maktubat^ 
i - . A s h r a f i T h e s e l e t t e r s are of great s i gn i f i cance and bear 
testimony to M s personal i ty as a man of great learning and 
2 
knowledge and as a saint o f high order.,.i.t was compiled in 869 A.H, 
(3^ ^a t ima - i -Mak tuba t - i -A^ ra f i : 
I t i s a supplement to the Maktubat-i-Ashrafi . I t was 
wr i t ten by Nur-ul-«Ain, the compiler of the 
I t i s , i n f a c t , the only source through which we come to know 
about the ear ly l i f e of Saiyid Ashraf, his education and the 
h is tory of Semnan. . With re ference to d i f f e r e n t famous h i s -
t o r i c a l b o o k s t h e br i e f h istory of a l l roya l dynasties of Iran 
has been traced in this supplement to ^ .A . Vhi le wr i t ing the 
history o f Semnan..., the re ference has been made to Tar lkh- i -
Ibrahimi, wr i t ten by ^ a i k h 'Ala^ud-Daula Semnani. I t i s now 
1, The f i r s t part o f his l e t t e r s compiled by Nizam Yamani has 
been mentioned by Nur-ul- 'Ain in the p re face ' o f the present 
2, In the preface of the Maktubat-i-Ashraf 1 th is date has been 
alluded in a Qit^s 
U«l C^UjS^ j l j <JjJ^ ^ * C^jljl vZ^J Afl U-
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not ava i lab le . Not only the history of SemnanT- as described 
in this Supplement lacks external evidence but there are a lso 
g lar ing mistakes in dates mentioned therein, 
<4 ; Tamblh-ul-lkhw^ : 
• 
( 5 ) Irshad-u]."Ikhwan : 
t 
Both these books were wri t ten by Saiyid Ashraf f o r his 
d i s c ip l e and ^ l a l i f a , Sai f Khan. These books throw some l i g h t 
on his mystical thoughts and on some aspects of his l i f e , and 
support some statements of the La ta i f - l ~Ashra f i . The MSS, of 
these books are preserved in the l i b ra ry of the Department of 
H is tory , Al igarh Muslim Univers i ty , A l igarh, 
2, Th(g ^QfflQirs Qf SviXis 
There are a number of the books of 'Tazk ira ' in which 
Saiyid Ashraf has been mentioned, but they are not , so f a r as 
the personal i ty of Saiyid Ashraf i s concerned, of much value. 
F i r s t l y because none of them i s found to be I'/ritten before 11th 
century, secondly because the ir wr i ters have t o t a l l y depended 
on the La ta i f - l -Ashra f i and the without making 
any c r i t i c a l analysis of the contents of these books. A l i s t 
of some such books, r have been quoted at the i r appropriate 
places in this preface, however, i s given belowJ-
(1^ Al£hbar-ul-.Akhyar; 
J 
I t was wr i t ten by 'Abdul-Haqq. Muhaddis Behlawi (Ob. 1641 A.D. 
I t i s in a printed form. 
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( 2 ) M i r ' a tu l -As ra r : 
I t was wr i t ten by 'Abdur-Ra^an C M ^ t i i n An 
* 
MS, of th is book i s preserved in the Maulana 'A2ad L ibrary 
'Al igarh Muslim Univers i ty , 'Al igarh, 
(3^ Gulzar-i-Abrar-i-Gjiausi : 
- " 8 
I t was compiled by Muhammad Ghaus ^ a t t a r i between 1014-
1022 A.Ii, 
( 4 ) Tabaqa t - i -Shah jah^ : 
^ , , —a 
I t was compiled by Muhammad Sadiq. during the per iod of 
Shah Jahan, 
( 5 ) Ma'ari j ul-Walayat ; - — * 
Compiled by Ghulam Mu'in-ud-Din 'Abdullah in 1094 A.H. 
( 6 ) Mu ' in -u l -Au l i ya ' : 
. 't 
Compiled by Saiy id 'Imad-ud-Dln, Dy. S.P. Ajmer i n 1290 A.H, 
C 7 ) Kha 2Ina tul-As f i ya' : 
= I 
Compiled by ^ u l ^ San^rar Lahori i n 1280 A.H, 
C8) Shara i f - i -Ashra f i ya s 
Compiled by Saiy id ' A l i Naqi A ^ r a f i i n 1313 A.H, 
Besides these books of ' Ta zk i ra - i -Su f i ya ' severa l books 
have been wr i t ten on his l i f e during the past ha l f a century, 
but since they do not r evea l , i n the l e a s t , the rea l persona l i ty 





3, K a l ^ 
These are the verse-books composed by-
Malik Muhammad J ^ s i . These verses do 
not have any h i s t o r i c a l descr ip t ion of 
Sa iy id Ashraf, There have been made 
only some re ferences to him i n these verse-books. They are 
important i n that , that they are the only source which presents 
such an external evidence as i s the o ldest and most r e l i a b l e . But 
some wr i te rs have been misled by these verses of Ja is i i n deter-
mining the time of Saiy id Ashraf, and they have wrongly concluded 
- - 1 
that Saiy id Ashraf v;as a contemporary of Malik Ja i s i , Therefore 
here i t i s apropos to discuss i t i n d e t a i l . 
In PMJ33iMa±> Mhskda^ and ^Ikhir i Kalarrij Ja is i has men-
tioned Saiy id Ashraf wi th great love and f a i t h . He has also paid 
his t r ibute to some reputed saints of the descendants of his 
f i r s t Saj jada Na^ai i , 'Abdur-Razzaq. Nur-u l - 'A in . Re has mentioned 
the names of some Suf is belonging to Manikpur. He has named 
Shailih MuMyud-Din as his "Guru" (Master ) , and Saiyid Ashraf as 
his " F i r " ( s p i r i t u a l guide ) . For this reason some v/riters have 
considered Saiyid Ashraf as contemporary of Malik J a i s i . To 
e laborate the f a c t , the re levant verses o f J a i s i with t rans lat ion 
1. For example see " vjis^q^j T F ^ M c - M " (p . i q ) edi ted 
by Ram Chandra Shukla, and " ^ VuSn " Cp.lO) 
i l l u s t r a t e d by Prof® Munshi Ram Som. ^ 
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are quoted here. The verses of Padmav/at are as f o l l o w s ; 
r\ ^ x s x : • ^^  ^ , 
^r^ 
^ M1 V ^ i T ^ M ^ I \ oh -MT^ 
Translat ion: (18jl;- Saiy id Ashraf i s my beloved master vj-ho 
showed me the s t ra ight and bright path (o f sp i r i tua l i sm ) and 
who enlightened my heart with the candle of Div ine l o v e , and the 
darkness of my path was d i spe l l ed . He washed away my sins i n the 
sea and saved me by taking me i n his boat and by making me his 
d i s c i p l e . I was being drowned and he caught me by the hand and 
then I was able to cross the sea of l i f e . One who has a ship-
master l i k e Asiiraf can soon and eas i l y cross the sea of l-QS-tful 
des i res . Saiy id Ashraf alv/ays lends a hand to me i n d i f f i c u l t i e s . 
I t i s he who seeing me drowned in the sea of sins helped me. 
Saiy id A ^ r a f Jahan^r Q h i ^ t i ' s deeds ar© br ight l i k e the moon. 
He i s the master of the world and I am a servant of his house. 
.VN^  
^ ^ ^ r\ ^ 
- 8 -
-N ^ 
1 311 M M Miof 
Trans l a t i on of the Stanza No. 19, 
In the house of the master A s ^ a f , a j e w e l - l i k e son, 
adorned wi th a l l good qual i - t ies, was born. His name was Shaikh 
H a j i . To show the true path to the wor ld , God created the two 
br ight candles in the house of Shall^b H a j i . One of them i s Shaij^h 
Mubarak who i s f u l l of l i g h t l i k e the moon and the other was 
Shaikh Kamal who was the b r i gh tes t one i n the world. Both are 
f i x e d at the i r places l i k e the po l e - s t a r and are l o f t i e r th_an the 
Sumeru and the Kishkingha moimtains. God has adorned then with 
handsomeness and brightness of character and to sustain the world 
they have been created l i k e f i x e d po l es . Due to them the world 
i s sustained. One who once touched the i r f e e t was abolut ioned. 
Ja i s i says that the d i s c i p l e s who get good ( s p i r i t u a l ) master , 
' go t 
advance ca r e l e ss l y on the path of r e l i g i o n . One who has/such a 
vesse l (master ) w i l l soon cross the sea of th i s world. 
In the .iUihrawat a l s o , be has mentioned MuMyud-Bin as his 
"Guru" (master ) and Sa iy id A ^ r a f as his " P i r " ( s p i r i t u a l gu ide ) 
i n the f o l l o w i n g stanzas; 
^e iJ^Tr f I V e i l 
In the > A l ^ r i Kalam, Malik Ja i s i has paid a t r i bu t e to 
Sa iy id Ashraf only? 
'rs r ^^ 
J a i s i has mentioned in the 19th stanza of Padmawat some persons 
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of Astoaf f a m l y , i . e . ^ a i ^ H a j i , ^ a i t o Mubarak and ^ a i t o 
Kamal.Saiyid Ashraf had himself been to Ja is , Saiyid Ashraf 
himself had sent Saiyid Ha j i Ahmad, the son of 'Abdur-Raz2aq. to 
'2 « 
Jais to s e t t l e and preach there. Even today, Jais i s inhabited 
by the descendants of Haj i A^ad . The name of the only son of 
Haj i AMad was Saiyid HaJi, eulogized i n the verses of Malik 
Ja i s I , who labter on, was known as Haj i Qattal . Haj i A^ad died 3 
i n 906 A,E, and the worthy grandson of Haj i Qattal , kh 
Mubarak died i n 974 k,Et Ja is i was born i n 900 A.H^ and he was 
contemporary of ^ a i ^ Mubarak, the grandson of Haj i Qattal . 
A l l the three works of Jais i were wr i t ten since the time 
mm ^ 
of Babar upto the time of Shershah, while Saiyid Ashraf was i n 
the times of 3£iroz Tughlaa, Muhmud Tuehlaa and Ibrahim ^ a h ^ a r q i , 
some hundred years before Malik J ^ s i . 
In tne l i g h t of the above mentioned f a c t s , i t i s c lear 
that Ja i s i and Saiyid Ashraf were not contemporaries, that the 
descendants of his f i r s t Saj jada Nashin se t t l ed i n Jais and 
some of them were the saints of good repute and that Ja i s i had 
! • La ta i f - i -Ashra f l y Chapter 15 under the t i t l e "The Memoirs of 
Saiyid Ashraf 's ftisciples." 
2. L a t a i f - i - A s h r a f l j Chapter 60. 
5. J ^ s l himself says; "Vn" ar^TcTR ^ 
(Eatokza i ) 
24 
i . e . " I was 
born i n 900 (A .H . ) and began to compose poetry 
at the age of 30." 
6. See " ^ ^ ^ I c T c f d ^ M T ^ " i l l u s t r a t e d by 
Pro f . MunsM Ram Sharma Som M.A. 
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great lo-V-e f o r the Asln-af f ami l y , bat actual ly he was a d i s c i p l e 
of MiiMyud-Dln who belonged to Manikpiu? branch of CM shti order, 
Malik J'LLSI mentions Saiy id Ashraf because he was the 
greatest saint and founder of As toa f i branch of C M ^ t i order , 
and he might have been the greatest source of J a i s i ' s sp i r i tua l 
i nsp i ra t i on . He names ^ a i l ^ Ha j i because he was the f i r s t Sufi 
who establ ished the Aslu?afi branch i n Ja is . 
Malik J a i s i , i n his fervour of l o ve , has praised Saiy id 
A ^ r a f with great exaggeration, yet the glor ious personal i ty o f 
the Saiy id as r e f l e c t e d i n these verses is. not an i l l u s i o n . These 
verses do g ive us the glimpse of the r ea l f i g u r e . 
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2. ^-E, DATES OF HIS BIRTH AND DEAm 
In the L a t a g f - l - A s l i r a f i , the date of his b i r th i s not 
g iven. But the date of his death var ies i n various copies of the 
La ta i f - i -Aahra f j . and i n the books of ' T a ^ r a ' as w e l l . There 
are four dates mentioned i n these books s 792 A»H, , 798 A.H, , 
808 A.H. and 840 A.hJ" A l l his bag io l og i s t s o f the present 
century agree to the opinion that the date of his death i s 
2 
808 A.H. 
But ne i ther 792 A.H. nor 798 A.H, can be the date of 
his death f o r the f o l l ow ing reasons: 
The ba t t l e between Mullu Khan and XiSiax has been 
mentioned i n both, the L a t a i f - i - A s h r a f i and the Maktubat- l-Ashraf i> 
3 
and this ba t t l e took p lace i n 801 A.H, For example: 
1. L .A . MS. SuDP. Ly t ton , A.M.U. No. 97 : 792 A.H, 
L .A . MS. Sub> Maulana Azad L ibrary , A.M.U,'792 A.H, 
i n f i g u r e , but 798 A.H. i n words ( a - L ^ j 
L .A . MS. Ly t ton No, 30 : 798 A.H. 
Pr inted copies of the L a t M f - i - A s h r a f i : 798 A,H, 
L a t a i f - i - A s h r a f i MS, owned by Maulavi Sa iy id Qadir Ahmad 
Kichhaychiriawl : 808 A.H, 
AKHBAR-VQ-^ ^KHY&Y « 808 A.H, 
; 84o A.H. 
2, See ( p . i s o ; , Manaalb~i~Ashrafi va ( p . l o X 
P re f ace to the S i ra t -u l -Ashra f (P,38) e t c . 
Vol . I I , p. 76. 
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( i ; He writes to Sai f Khan:^ 
a^Wl u^J^ J^J J^ b u l / f ^ ^ u j ^ o ^ ^ " 
^ ^ ^ J C?® J^ CUI^ ^ ^ J J^ 
" ^aj jUfr cu^-j ^jh^j j\ Jb^jj^ 
( i i ^ In a l e t t e r^ wr i t ten to Sultja^ Ibrahim, he has given 
a re ference to the l e t t e r wri t ten by ^ a i k h Nur Bengali and has 
quoted his 21 verses i n which the v i c to ry of Timur over Delhi 
has also been mentioned. Of these^two couplets are quoted here: 
ji^ ^Jv^ * t i j ^ Ir^ 
3 
( i i i ) In the l e t t e r wri t ten to Husain, he gives a 
re ference to the v i c to ry of Timur over De lh i : 
cui'^jil -^iaS J (^"Uiil tjjy^^ C^^^ j j l kL . " 
,jj\ 4JII14 ^ J ^ u i l U^/^J ^^ U^aJL, 
" oii^ b Ay^ U Aujr ojj^. dJuJLi J J, ^t^ J ^J^ 
1. , l e t t e r No. 42. 
3, Maktubat-i-Ashrafl, l e t t e r No. 47. 
4, The wr i t e r of wr i t es : 
4-«i5 ^ o-ej Q j^ dJU ^J j / -Uojis-
( i r ^ ^ 
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Sultan Ibrahim ascended the throne i n 804 A.hJ" I t 
means that Saiy id Ashraf was a l i v e a f t e r 804 A.H, This view i s 
fur ther supported by the f o l l ow ing evidences; 
( i ; In the l e t t e r v/ritten to Ibrahim ^ a h , Sa iy id A ^ r a f 
has addressed him with the appe l la t ion of (King of 
kings 
Cii ) In the l e t t e r No« 24 wr i t t en to Ibrahim Shah, his words 
c l ea r l y imply that this l e t t e r was wr i t ten a f t e r Ibrahim's 
accession to the throne. 
I k ^ U j l iS JL5V1 cuikL, J U , " 
^ ^ L . c - i L i l i j LJ^ ^^^jll J ^^ j^, ^ j\j 
vl^- ijj^ c j L ' ^ c- JOT' u* 
I t has already been said that i n some copies of the 
Lg^ t^ f - i -Ashra f l and in some other books a l so , the date of h.is 
death has been given 808 A.H, , and his biographers of the present 
century also are agreed \oY\this view. But th is date also cannot 
be correct f o r the f o l l ow ing reasons: 
2 -
1» There i s a l e t t e r wr i t t en to Hushang I^an Ghauri, the 
king of Malwa, which was wr i t t en i n rep ly to the k ing ' s l e t t e r 
on the occasion o f his accession to the throne. 
According to the Tstbaat-l^Akbari (Vo l . I l l p. 289), 
Hushang sat OQ the throne i n 809 A.H. , and according to the 
1. Xa-b^qlfczlzAkbaSl, Vo l . I l l p. 275, , Vo l . 
I I p. 591 e tc . 
2. MaktubStr,l,-.Asii£a£i, l e t t e r No. 28. 
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F i r l shta (Vol« I I p. 462) i n 808 A.K, In the caJfesJ^gUS-jaL^EfilSlSIl 
MSS. i n the Br i t i sh Museum compiled by C. Charles Rieu Vol . I 
p. 412, the date of his accession has been given 810 A.H, This 
seems to be more correct , because, a f t e r the death of his f a the r , 
the 
Dilawar £han Ghaurl (who, according to^T^l?aqat-i~Akbar! V o l . I l l , 
p. 289, died i n 809 A,11., and according to F i r ishta Vol . I I i n 
808 A.H. Hushang was captured and imprisoned by Muzaffar ^ a h 
Gujrati and was released in 810 A.H., sXter which he occupied 
Mandu, the capi ta l of Malwa, and celebrated his i n s t a l l a t i o n 
ceremony^ But even i f i t i s accepted th^t Hushang occupied the 
throne i n 808 A.II, and that Saiyid. Agljraf also died the same 
year, the above mentioned l e t t e r could not be wr i t ten the same 
year, because, accorcSing to the remarks in a l l the books ( the 
La '^ai f - i -Ashraf l as we l l as the other books on his . l i f e ^ 
he died on 28th Muharram and a f t e r 24th Muharram he was continu-
ously unconcious, and there i s no reason to d i f f e r from i t . 
Within two or three weeks, the reaching of a l e t t e r from Mandu 
to Kichranebba and i t s reply from this v i l l a g e to Mandu do not 
seem possible i n those days, or i t w i l l have to be admitted that 
Hushang had become a king before 808 A.H. wh^ch i s against a l l 
records. Then this l e t t e r was undoubtedly wr i t ten a f t e r 808 A.H., 
that i s , Saiyid Ashraf v/as a l i v e a f t e r 808 A.II, 
( 2 ; In the i i a m £ = i = A a h r ^ and the" Maktubat-i-Ashraf^ 
2 
both, Saiyid Ashraf has mentioned his journey to Gulbarga and 
1. T^baa^t-i-Akbari^ Vol . I l l , p. 290 - 91, and F i r i shta 
Vol . I I , Chapter V, -
2. Iia±Il£=l=;lsh£ajE:i, Vol . I , p. se? and i^aktu|:)at-j,-A^,hxa£i> 
l e t t e r No. 32. 
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his stay i n the Khanqah of Saiyid Muhammad Gasu Daraz, In his 
l e t t e r ^ wr i t ten to Saiyid Hamid-ud-Din, he wr i t es : 
^"iLJuM iS a i \ j \ j j J U J\ " 
jUr ^ i j j ^ JJl aiil^ uiA j J j i j J ^ J 
\ .ul J', j\ V s^liJb J iS 
c-vj^ iij <j?Ujl ti^ujl 3^iJa« j ^ j o J J J jffi 
J> J ^ - v ^ l t a 
^ J J / oJl^' As-y jJsU- (JaJj 
425L 
From the above statement, we can der ive the fo l lowing 
conclusions:-
( a ) His f i r s t t r a v e l l to Deccan commenced v/hen Hazrat Gesu 
2 
Daraz had se t t l ed i n Gulbarga, i . e . a f t e r 804 A.H, 
( b ) At that time Gesu Baraz had completed his book on 
3 
"Siyar-un-Kabi" which was wr i t ten a f t e r 810 A.H, Therefore his 
1. Ag.hKa£l, l e t t e r No, 32. 
2, Tap,1 kh-i-HabibiMS. (F .22) ; this book i s one of the two most 
authentic books on GeSU Daraz, the other i s "Siyar-l-M^agi^adj 
there fore the remark of Bazm-i-S^f^ya Cp,4:94) that Gesu Baraz 
reached GuILbarga in 801 A,H,y and the remark .of "Rauzatul-AuliyS" 
that he reached Bui bar ga in 815 A.PI, both are incor rec t , 
3, Tiie o ldest book, on Gesu Daraz, "Siyar-i-Muhammadi" whose wr i t e r 
was himself in accompaniment with him during his journey to 
Gulbarga (see Siyar-i-Muhammadi F.27) contains the fo l lovang 
statements 
4lj J J J J ^ jls\ ^ 3 J ^ ^ C L ^ ^ ^ O J b ^ UUJU;" 
a ; j ^ . 4 JLT 1 j^^ji j J 4 ^ ^ j ^ a ; J .^ 4 UJJLM^ SLV^^\ 
j J i ^ T ^ b • • » * • J j l ^ 
n , 
(F . 178-180) 
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f i r s t journey to Deccan must have taken place a f t e r 810 A,H, 
(c) In connection vath the second journey to Deccan no 
a l lus ion has been made to Gesu Daraz, but his grandsons, Shah 
Yadullah and S h ^ Saf iyu l lah have been mentioned, Gesu Baraz 
died in 825 A,II, Therefore i t lends a strong p o s s i b i l i t y to the 
view that the second time he would have t rave l l ed to Gulbarga 
a f t e r 825 A.H, 
( 3 ) In the La ta i f - i -Ashra f i the date of the death of Gesu 
Daraz has been given 825 A,H, I t means that Saiyid Ashraf was 
a l i v e a f t e r 825 A,H^ 
( 4 ) His three l e t t e r s were wr i t ten diiring the period of 
2 _ _ 
Kans, the ruler of Bengal, He wrote a l e t t e r to Ibrahim Shah 
to persuade him to attack Bengal, In his l e t t e r to S h a i ^ N ^ 
3 
Bengal i , he asked him to bear Kans' tyranny pat ient ly info iming 
him that he had ins t i ga ted Ibradm Shah to invade Bengal, In 
4 
the l e t t e r wr i t ten to S h a i ^ Husain, he has condoled the murder 
of his two sons and has prophesied that the tyranny of Kans would 
come to an end, 
Kans usurped the throne i n 817 A.H,, but iiearing the news 
of the a r r i va l of Ibrahim's army to invade Bengal, he descended 
the throne and declared his reaegade son Jalalud-Din as the king 
1, The words of the Lataj f - i -Ashrafi (Vol , I , p,367) are as 
f o l l ows : 
" SiUiU J Ckj-^J O^ j <U ^ U AjJLi Jj^ (Jjcl^UJ" 
2, Maktub^t-;l~Ashyaa , l e t t e r No, 45, 
3, >ja]stubat-l-Aphra£a, l e t t e r No. 46. 
4, MaKtu]?at~.l-As.hKAfj., l e t t e r No, 47, 
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of Bengal. But when on the recommendation of ^ a i t o Nur, Ibrahim 
returned to Jaunpur, Kans again occupied the throne. In 821 A.H, 
Jalal-ud-Bin rebe l led against him and succeeded in occupying the 1 
throne and he reigned t i l l 837 A.H. Therefore the l e t t e r s des-
cribing Kans' tyranny must have been wr i t ten between 817 A,,H. f i x i n g 
and'821 A.H, Before/the probable date of his death, i t would be 
advisable to determine the date of his b i r th . 
2 
According to the La ta l f ^ i -Ashra f i , Saiyid A ^ r a f 
completed his formal education at the ear ly age of fourteen. 
S w a j a 
Then, from f i v e to- s ix years, he practised the teachings o f / | ^ a r . 
At the age of twenty, he l e f t Se®nan f o r Bengal. I t i s worthwhile 
to quote i t i n o r i g i na l ; 
^^^^ J ty'b J 
dj^ J J \s\Jc\ ^^ C^ UJW. iS^J^j ^^ 
aJji JJS v ^ li u^j I 
i ^ l oa ^J^J ' ^ X j J ^ J^"^ c ^ . J"^ J U i l^ l j 
O - A T J^-OS OKRI J ^ ^ U L 4JJL& Y^IDTLWJ 
J iSj-- iSjj J Ji^ji . » ^ . . . . aijj^J 2jS 
But Nurul- 'Ain writes that Saiyid Ashraf, a f t e r the death of his 
fa ther , was crowned at the age of f i f t e e n years and _teaving 
4 
reigned twelve years he a-bdicated the throne. According to this 
1. For the ciironology of the rulers of Bengal see " Is lamic 
Culture" Yo l . XXXII No.2 p. 195-207 under the t i t l e "Some 
New Data Regarding the Pre-Mughal Muslim Rulers of Bengal" 
by Z.Desaij and J.A.S.B. Vol . XVIII p,122-263, the a r t i c l e 
"The House of Ganesh" by A.H.D'Jint- and "History of Bengal," 
Vol, I I p. 116-129 by J.N. Sarkar. 
2. LataL f - i -Ash jaa . (Vo i . i i p. 91) , 
3. Iiatai£=lja4^hrs£l (Vo l . I I p. 92;, 
4. The words of 'Abdur-Razzaq. are as f o l l ows : 
« • . . . . ^ ^"ii^t c:>lL JU. j ' ' * * ' " 
Sapp. Mafe;tt;.bi^j.-Ashraf:i> Sub, F.I60. 
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statement he would have been 27 years ' old at the time of leav ing 
Semnan. 
^hi le he was leaving Ss.mn^, Shail^ 'Ala-ud-Daula was 
1 2 
a l i v e . The l a t t e r died i n 736 A.H, Therefore Saiyid Ashraf 
would have l e f t before 736 A.Ii. At this time his age 
was twenty years or twenty seven years. Now we can conclude that 
he would have been born i n (736-20) 716 A,H, or in (736-27) 
709 A.H, 
Nizam Gharib Yamani writes that Nurul- 'Ain, a f t e r the death 
of Saiyid Ashraf, became his vicegerent and remained his Saj jada 
^ 3 . 
Nasi^n /.for the rest of his l i f e , i , e , f o r t y years; and Nurul- 'Ain 
4 
writes that he compiled Saiyid A ^ r a f ' s l e t t e r i n 869 A,H, I f 
we add 40 to 829, we get 869 that i s , the date of his death must 
not preceded 829 A.H, 
From the present evidences what we can i n f e r i s this that 
he would have been born in 709 A,H, or in 716 A.H, and would have 
died round about 829 A.H, 
2. M a M b L ^ L S a S , p. 439, 
3. i iaiai£=i=Asto£i, Vol . i i , p. 3si. 
4. Preface to the 
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3, H];s ^A31IYE LMD & SARLY LIES 
¥e have no h i s t o r i c a l evidence about the ear ly l i f e of 
Saiy id Ashraf and his ancestors. That his f a the r was a ru ler of 
Semnan, he himself inher i t ed his ancestral throne, met the Idng 
Timur, l i v e d i n company of so many saints of India and Is lamic 
world, was in contact wi th several kings and nobles of India and 
t rave l l ed abroad, are known not only from the L a t a i f - i - A s h r a f i 
and supplement to the Maktubat- i -Ashraf i , but his l e t t e r s ^ also 
inform us about these things, which, are no l ess r e l i a b l e than any 
book of h is tory deal ing with any per iod. 
2 
Some chapters of the L a t a i f - i - A s h r a f i have been devoted to 
the descr ipt ions re la ted to his l i f e , but the i r contents are not 
a l l geniiine and authentic. 
Supplement to the HO'^^tulp^t-irAshr^i being so f a r 
•unsupported by any l i t e r a r y , numismatic or epigraphic evidence 
bears no h i s t o r i c a l s i gn i f i cance . But a f t e r a c r i t i c a l analysis 
of these sources we can reach some probable conclusions, which, 
in the absence of any external support, cannot be t o t a l l y r e j e c t ed , 
but, on the contrary, they provide a new f i e l d f o r histox-ical 
researches, 
A br i e f account of his nat ive land and ear ly l i f e , there-
f o r e , based on the above-mentioned sources and c r i t i c a l l y judged, 
i s given here, 
Saiy id Ashraf belonged to a royal dynasty of Semnan which 
ruled from the time of the second Samanid king, Ahmad bin Ismail 
1. Maktubat-l-.Ash,rtfi, l e t t e r s Nos. 45,32,28,23,2 e t c . 
2, Chapters Nos. 22,23,36,55,56,57,69,60. 
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(d . 301 A .H , ; t i l l h is time. In ttie supp, , 
the h is tory of Sgmnan from i t s existence t i l l the time of Sa iy id 
Ashraf i s given thusj-
"Mhen there occurred a dispute betv/een I sma ' i l Samanid 
(d , 296 A.H, ) and his brother Mahmud^for the throne of BuiAara, 
the nobles of I s m a ' i l ' s court counselled him to have a t rea ty with 
Maiimud as his army vjas not strong enough to compete with Mahmud's 
strength. His minister Nizamud-Din Barmaki advised him to gain 
the invokat ion of Mahmud Nur Ba^s i j i who was an eminent sa int of 
the age. On this advice, I sma ' i l approached the saint and 
expressed his des i re . The saint invoked God f o r his success, and 
at l a s t I sma ' i l came out v i c tor ious i n the ba t t l e against h is 
brother. 
A f t e r I s m a ' i l ' s death, his son Ahmad ascended the tlirone. 
He appointed Tajud-Din Bahlol Nur B a ^ s ^ , the son of the sa int 
Mahmud NUr BakJishl, his minister . A f t e r three years of his re ign, 
he granted some portions of ' I r aq and I ^ u r a s ^ to Taj-ud-Din 
Bahlol on feudal tenure. But a f t e r the death of A^ad bin I s m a ' i l , 
Taj-ud-Din declared his independence and inser ted his name i n 
coins and i n the haraunges of f r i day s . He cu l t i vated f r i e n d l y 
r e la t i ons with the 'Abbaside Caliph al-RSzL-Bi l lah and he v i s i t e d 
Baghdad twice, Nasr bin Ahmad (d , 331 A,H, ) wanted to ext i rpate 
his state but could not dare f o r f e a r of the 'Abbaside Caliph, 
A f t e r f i f t y years ' re ign of Taj-ud-Din^his son Zahir-ud-Din 
sat on the throjie. He expanded the f r o n t i e r s of his s ta te and 
made ^^azwin his cap i ta l , ^ ^ a j a Asirud-Bin was appointed his 
1® In the Zain~ul-Akhbar, the name of I s m a ' i l ' s brothers has 
been given Na§r and according to i t this ba t t l e took place 
i n 275 A,H. 
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minister . The book Gharaib-ul-Ma^luqat (nov/ de funct ) i s attr ibuted 
to him. He died in 400 A.H, 
Then Niz^-ud-Din ' A l l Shir sat on the throne and 
appointed ^v/aja Sharaf-ud-Din Barmaki his minister. He had good 
terms with Ma/ud bin Mahmud Gha2aia¥i. The prince 'Imad-ud-Din bin 
Ni z^-ud-Din accompanied Masud i n his invasion of Ind ia , but 
hearing the news of his f a the r ' s i l l n e s s he turned hack to ' I r aq 
and in 550 A.H, inher i ted the s ta te , gave the ministership to 
Majd-ud-Din Barmaki, and a f t e r f i v e years ' re ign took his l a s t 
breath. 
A f t e r Jxls death, i n 55? A.H. Ibrahim Shah ascended the throne. 
'Ala-ud-Daula Barmaki became his minister . He paid spec ia l attent ion 
to learning ajid education^ Several books were dedicated to him. 
About Sab'ul~Manabi. a book (nox^ r de funct ) wr i t ten by Majd-ud-Bin 
i f i . 
Semnajai, the wr i ter of the Supplement;/the Maktubat-i^Ashrafj gives 
his own opinions 
" Xl 4 Ui JO^ J jJlp i^LJ J CJL^jS J ^ Vr!-^' J* 
A Qit'a of the author of the book has also been quoted: 
^Jj ciiA Jj^ c-AA * c-iA ^.UJI ^ 
i i j j CUift ^jjJ iS * Si^lm C^ji^ ^yJi^c-iA 
Sultan Ibrahim was a Sufi of high order too. His w i f e , the 
mother of Saiyid Ashraf, namely, Bibi ^udBja yho was the daughter 
of Khwaja Ahmad Yiswi, a reputed saint of Turkistan, was a very 
2 ' r e l i g i ous woman» 
In the L£^t^ f - i~Ashraf i , Vol.11, p,114, i t has been exaggerated 
to an incred ib le extent. I t s words are as f o l l ows : 
j'jj^. jJ^Us^lj-ft J ^ j j oj. ^^U^ o ^ k J l j l J j U j 
2. V o i . i i , p. 90. 
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Ibrahim had been cherishing f o r e ight years the des i re 
of having a son, f o r he had only two or three daughters. At l a s t 
i n a dream the prophet blessed him with the bir th of two sons and 
asked him to name the f i r s t son Ashraf and tJrie second one 'A ' l ja f 
Muhammad C ^^ ) and to ld that Ashraf would be the owner of 
both the mater ia l as w e l l as the sp i r i tua l kingdom. 
In 595 A.H, Sultan Ibrahim died, and Ashraf was crowned 
as a king. A f t e r twelve years ' re ign , according to the inst ruct ions 
of Khv/aja I ^ i z i r , he abdicated the throne and l e f t f o r India i n 
search of a sp i r i tua l guj.de," 
In the L a t a l f - i - A ^ h r a f j , Chapter 4 , a bat t l e between 
Saiy id Ashraf and Mongols i s also mentioned in a very exaggerated 
manner, i n which, i t i s t o ld , f i f t y thousands Jdongols were k i l l e d 
and captured. 
A f t e r a perusal of tlrie aSsove statements the f o l l ow ing 
points can eas i l y he imderstood by a student of Persian h i s t o r y : 
( 1 ) A l l the dates mentioned i n this statement are patent ly 
wrong. 
{2) The status of the kingdom of S^ ^mnan as stated by 'Abdur-
Razzaq. h imse l f , was not more than a g i f t presented by Ahmad bin 
I sma ' i l Samanid on feudal tenure as a symbol of grat i tude to the 
son of Mahmud Wur Bakhshi, • — 
(3^ A f t e r Ahmad Samanid, there might have been annexed some 
tdrritoriei ^^ y^g Mngdom, but i f i t existed i n the Ghaznav/ide or 
Seljuq. per iod, i t s status would not have been more than a nominal 
feudal s ta te \ir.!.able to a t t r a c t the greedy imper ia l .eyes 5 and a f t e r 
the invasion of Ghingiz and H u l a ^ , i t s existence i s even more 
inc r ed ib l e . In one of his l e t t e r s , Saiy id Ashraf himself r e f e r s 
to the invasion of Ghingiz and Hulagu in which a l l the land of Iran 
23 » 
and Khurasan came under the occupation of Mongols, He wr i t e s ; 
LW !^/- J J Otv uU-^ UJ^ 
W . . F . • ' ^ c^Ujis J J < ^ i i ^ ^ J 
( 4 ) In the I lkham period, had i t ex isted, i t s status would 
have been quite i n s i gn i f i c an t . 
(5^ At tnat time there was a strong central government of 
I l ^ a n s f i rm l/ established i n Iran, and i n comparision to this 
kingdom, S£mnaa coiald not have any importance. In this condit ion, 
_ - 2 
the statement of the La ta i f - i -Ashra f i that there occured a bat t l e 
between Saiyid Ashraf and Mongols i n which f i f t y thousand Mongols 
were k i l l e d and captured does not seem to be wholly correc t . Saiyid 
Ashraf himself re fers to a bat t le held between him and Mongols i n 
which he v/as defeated. He wr i t es : 
t j U y ^ Ji^j J^JI ^ jj^AXj J^ 
' (Sjj J j 
cujL J * jVjj^ p&t. j ^ W o i 
The bat t le was too i n s i gn i f i c an t to a t t rac t the attention 
of histor ians and may be that i t would have been even unknown to the 
people of the country beyond Semnan. But i t was too much to i n f l i c t 
a severe blov/ to a t iny kingdom l i k e Se,mnan. In this ba t t l e , only 
a few Nur Ba^J^ i Saiyids were l e f t a l i v e , Saiy id Ashraf himself 
1« Maktubat-i-Ashrafi j l e t t e r No. 24. 
3. Maktubat-i-Ashrafi , l e t t e r No. 46, 
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was, with a great d i f f i c u l t y , able to escape from the b a t t l e - f i e l d 
and to take shelter i n Sdmnan. Apparently, i t was not a ba t t l e 
against tne powerful Ilkhani king, otherwise S^mnan would have been 
cer ta in ly annexed to Ilkhani kingdom and tiiere was no chance f o r 
the Sa iy id ' s younger brother to rule over Se.mnan. Moreover the 
s i lence on the part of h istor ians l i k e Hamdull^ Mustawfi and Ha f i z 
Abru on this point lends support to our view. 
When Saiyid Ashraf attained the age of 4 years, 4 months 
and 4 days, the ceremony of his "Abjad" was performed with great 
pomp and show. Maulana 'Imad-ud-Din Tabr iz ! taught him f i r s t . 
Within a year, he learnt by heart tne holy Quran and at the age 
1 
of 14, he completed his formal education® 
Mhen he was f i f t e e n years ' o ld , his fa ther died and he 
inher i ted his ancestral tiirone and inserted his name into coins 
and friday-jsermons. Two - anecdotes showing his jus t i c e and sharp-
mindedness have been mentioned i n the L a t M f - i - A s h r a f i with reference 
- - 2 
to some books v/ritten by ^ a i ^ ' A l a - u d - D a u l a Sfemnani 
- From the beginning his mind was occupied with sa in t l y 
* 
thoughts and his heart was inc l ined tov/ards mystic l i f e . In the 
beginning, he t r i ed to s a t i s f y his sp i r i tua l th i r s t i n company of 
Shaikh 'Alaud-Daula Semnani, but he was discontented with the l i f e 
o f ar is tocracy. His s t i r r i ng days were to come to an end a f t e r 
a catastrophic tragedy. Utille he v/as l i v i n g a l i f e of mental 
ennui and sp i r i tua l malaise, he happened to meet with a bat t le 
which a l l of a sudden turned his course of l i f e . The bat t l e and 
his de feat added f u e l to ttie f i r e and he was ready to renounce the 
throne, but did not know where to go. Meanwhile he was directed 
by I^waja ^ i r i r to leave the ttirone and reach Bengal and pur i fy 
1. La ta i f - i ~Ashra f i , Vo l . I I , p. 91. 
2. La-^ai f - i -Asl iraf i , Vo l . I I , p. 91. 
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his soul under toe s p i r i t u a l t ra in ing of S h a i ^ 'Ala-ul-Haqq 
Bengal i . He did accordingly and set out on his journey. 
Some i a g i o l o g i s t s have remarked that having t r a v e l l ed 
f a r and wide <ind having obtained gnosis, he arr ived i n Bengal and 
became a devooee to S h a i ^ 'A la-o l -Haqq. 
'AbdiiL Haqq Muhaddis Dehlawi wr i t es s 
^^llwjOlA C-JU Jj^ ^ J^ti S ^yl-UJb J^if- J^l L; C ^ l ^ j j " 
C.UI&0 ^ J* I j j l jJ jJ ^t^ j J j jb l l 
Thecompiler of Gulzar- i -Abrar i - i -Ghausi w r i t e s : 
OA e^^ij j b i l jiJSs 
Mohd. Sadiq wrxtes : 
c . U l / j J iJU C^UIA, c^j l j l j l j J 
I t seems tnat a l l tne subsequent x/riters have b l ind ly 
f o l l owed iiuhaddi s Dehlav/i who i s not correc t i n his asser t ion . I t 
was not by chance that Sa iy id Ashraf arr ived i n Bengal. He t rave-
l l e d with Saiy ia ' A l l Hamadani a f t e r having completed his s p i r i t u a l 
t ra in ing under his " p i r " ( s p i r i t u a l guided and not be fore i t , and 
no "karamat" (superhuman ac t i ons ) be fo te taking " ^ i l a f a t " from his 
" p i r " has been mentioned i n the L a t a i f - i - A s h r a f i or the 
Ashraf i or tiie S 
1. Y©l.i>lF .92. 
3« p. 74. 
Vo l . I , p. 72. 
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4 . m INDIA 
At the age of twenty (or twenty seven)]" Saiyld Ashraf 
l e f t Semnan. He went to Bulbar a where he met a 'maj mh* who 
rubbed his forehead with his forehead and forthwith the Saiyld was 
overcome by a cata lept ic trance. The 'majzub' pointed towards 
the east and .^ /ent away. In the way, Saiyld Ashraf and h is com-
panions gave their horses to some beggars and t rave l l ed on f o o t . 
In the way, Sji lyld Ashraf l e f t his companion and started on h is 
journey alone. 
A f t e r sorae months' arduous journey i n which he had to pass 
through f o res ts and h i l l y tracts 5 the Saiyld reached Uchh, the then 
centre of the saints of Suharwardi order. Here he met Saiy ld Ja la l 
BuMiari (d . 778 A.H. 8. well-renowned saint of the time. From 
2 
Uchh he came to Delhi . Here, some wr i ters have mistakenly 
described an inc ident which actual ly happened on some other 
occasion and not during his f i r s t journey, as i t i s borne by the 
wo ^ o ' liks, .9(1 A . -.ra, .1, 
^L^L ty^ J ^Ji^ J J (Sjjj 
c ^ l ^ ji-'^ M J (-M ^ J 
^jbl^i^ j^jA viii^ili^ vJ^ tyAjk 
^Lfe tS (jUj:\ b jujbj ur^^ juwslj; J di^ L 
cuJijS' a>-jl aS' ju^yi, J juih^ji J cL^jS Oui' 
1. See the 2nd Chapter of tlUs Pre face : "The Dates of his Birth 
& Death^"p. ,7, 
2. See }?Iahbub-i.-^ i>.ad,a;i;Ti ? p. 14, and Preface to the Sira^t-ul-
A s t o l , p. 12. 
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According to the Supplement to the Matubat-i-Ashrafiy 
from Delhi he ccxme to ^ f a r a b i d v,rhere he uttered, "The f i r s t 
success would oe achieved here . " But in the L9.taj.f~l~Ashrafi^ 
no mention has been made of Zafarabad during his f i r s t journey 
(from Semnan to Bengal j . La,taif-iAshy^g^f j , hov/ever, t e l l s us of 
his perforiasnce of funeral prayer of Shaikh Sharafud^n Yahya Maneri 
v/hich i s not correct . F i r s t l y because Sharaf-ud-Din Maneri died 
i n 782 A.II. i n the month of Shaev/al^long a f t e r Saiyid Ashraf 's 
a r r i va l at Pandua (Bengal) ; and secondly because the same year 
in the month of Ramazan, Saiyid Ashraf v/as present i n RuhabM 
(K1 chtjajuchha ) , 
According to the La ta i f - i ~Ashra f i (P .99 ) , he l i v e d i n 
the serv ice of nis Shaito f o r tv;elve years continuously. But in 
the 23rd Chapter (P. 99-100) i t i s wr i t ten that a f t e r four years 
he was asked to preach i n the other parts of the country. But 
rea l i s ing the aiixi-ety of his d i sc ip l e on the nevjs of his departure, 
the Shaikh aliov/ed him to l i v e with'him f o r two years more. At 
l a s t a f t e r 6 years, as directed by his ^ a i k h , he came to Jaunpur 
and at f i r s t stayed i n the mosque of ZafaralDad, v/here he came out 
exalted in o.n sp i r i tua l contest which took place^ between him and 
Shaikh Sadr-ud-Din Haj i Chi ra^- i -Hind (d. 770 A.H. } , to which 
an a l lus ion had already been made by himself at his f i r s t stay at 
Zafarabad and also by his ^ a i k h v/hile parting from Bengal, 
At l a s t he se t t l ed at a place adjacent to the v i l l a g e 
Bhidund, This place was subsequently given the name of 
Ki chha'fehha. 
1 , Vol . I I , p, 103. 
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Kichhaudriha was already a Hindu r e l i g i ous centre5 and to 
s e t t l e there was a great task. This could be undertaken only by 
a saint of such a high s p i r i t u a l pov/er as Saiyid Ashraf. There 
l i v e d a "Jog i " (Hindu s a i n t ) with a l a rge number of his d i s c i p l e s , 
who possessed " I s t i d r a j " (superhuman power) and i t v/as not easy 
to de fea t him. A f t e r a sp i r i tua l contest betvreen the Sa iy id and 
the Jog i , the l a t t e r submitted himself and he and a l l his f o l l owers 
embraced Islam. 
Saiyid Ashraf did not stay long at one place l i k e most 
su f i s of Indide He i t i ne ra t ed within the country from Bengal to 
Gujrat and from Multan to Ceylon. He t rave l l ed abroad f o r th i r t y 
years with Saiyid 'AH Hamadani and. came i n contact with and beni-
f i t e d from a number of Suf is of India and Islamic world. In a 
joui'ney he met Timur. He also reached Baghdad where Sa iy id 'Abdur-
Razzaq, a lad of 12 years and son of Saiyid ,'Abdul Ghafur, was so 
m u c h a t t racted oy him that he could not t o l e ra t e h is separation. He 
took leave of h is parents and accompanied him f o r good. 
According to the ava i lab le copies of the L a t a j f - i - A s h r a f i , 
i n the same journey, he v i s i t ed Semnan where he m.et Shaikh 'AlS-ud-
Daula Se'mnani and where Nizam Yamani was to ld by Shai^. 'Ala-ud-
Daula about Saiyid Ashraf 's ear ly l i f e , h-is parents and his ances-
t r a l s ta t e . His v i s i t to Semnan i s a lso confirmed by h i s l e t t e r s 
but his meeting v/ith ^ a i l ^ 'Ala-ud-Daula i s i n co r r e c t , because 
the ^ a i l A had died in 736 A.H. long before his t rave l from India 
to Semnan. 
At Kicnchauchha, he managed his "Mjanqah" w e l l . The 
l o c a l i t y of h is tomb and the tank surrounding i t from three s ides , 
present a picturesque view and represent h is aesthet ic sense. 
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5. HIS RELATIONS MITH KINGS MP NOBLES 
Saiy id Ashraf v/as against tiie common be l i e f that saints 
should not meet kings. On the contrary, he was of the opinion 
that saints must meet kings and Amirs, In favour of h is opinion 
he has given the f o l l ow ing arguments, 
" ( i ^ To hate kings and nobles means that meeting with them i s 
sometiriing derogatory, while i t i s , i n f a c t , a sort o f vying with 
high-born persons and a device to make then f e e l that they are 
i n f e r i o r to sui ' is. This f e e l i n g of s e l f i s due to the vicionsness 
of soul, 
( i i j A king would be e i ther jus t or i irgust. I f he i s jus t , 
meeting him i s a source of pleasure, f o r about j u s t i c e and just 
king the prophet has sa id ; 
( a ) At the time of meeting a jus t kingr, God showers h is mercy 
(on the persons who/iaeet^, 
(b^ On the day of judgment, jus t kings would j •., - : .be ranked 
f 
among the best servants of God, 
( c ) A ^moment of j u s t i c e i s better than s i x t y years of v/orship, 
Hazra t 'A l l says that the existence of a jus t king i s 
bet ter than a torrent of ra in . 
And i f the king i s a tyrant, i t i s the duty of saints 
to meet him and to show him the r i gh t path,"^ 
Saiyid Ashraf was himself acting on these pr inc ip les 
and as such, many an Amir v/as surrounding him and severa l kings 
benef i ted themselves from his guidance and preachings. 
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Saiyid Ashraf met Timui' twice. At f i r s t he met hirn when 
Tuqatmi^ Eiian rebel led^asainst Timur, Timur requested Saiy id 
Ashraf to pred ic t tiie resu l t of hiS: r ebe l l i on . The Saiy id took 
an augury from ohe Div/an-i-Hafi which gave the f o l l ow ing r e s i i l t : 
2 
3 
Timur asked Saiy id Ashraf about 3aba Ratna and the 
Saiy id to ld him that he himself had seen Baba Ratna. 
4 
rJext time he met Timur at Ma^had. Here a lso , the l a t t e r 
l earnt many thmss from him. Saiyid Ashraf to ld him that he might 
win the favour of God f o r aci'iieving v i c t o r i e s in bat t l es against 
his enemies by regular reading of Sura-i-Mujadela. 
1. The f i rs t ,br i t t l e -betv ;een Tuqatmi^ ghan and Timur occurred 
in 791 A.H» (^a far Nama, Vol . I , p. 331^ and the second 
ba t t l e bet\7een them occurred i n 797 A.H, ( ga far Nama Vol , 
I , p, 622j. Therefore the meeting betv/een Saiyid Ashraf 
and Timur,must have take place betv/een these two dates. 
2. Sub. F. 149. 
3. Ratna bin 'Abdullah al-Hindi or Marandi, or Ratna bin 
Sahuk bin Jugandarep, or_Ratna bin Na^r bin l iLrbal, or 
Ratna bin Medan bin Mandi, was a convert Muslim of India 
and a companion of tne prophet, who l i v e d upto the seventh 
century A.K, Ha f i z Ibn-i~t jajar gives the n^meaof several^ 
persons who met his (Katna ' s ) tv;o sons kahmud and 'Abdul3.ah, 
he also quotes f o r t y "Iladises" of the prophet from Baba 
Ratna. But ^ahabi denies these "Hadises" and his long age 
as w e l l . Some Persian wr i te rs also have mentioned him vrith 
re ference to some book of Shaikh 'Ala-ud-Daula Semnani 
(d,_736 A_,h, j and have mentioned his meeting with Shaikh 
Rari-ud-Din Lala (d, 644 A.H. ) , Abul Fazl wri tes ttiat 
he 'd i ed at Bhatinda (a place in Punjab) i n 700 A.H. (see_ 
Asaba Vo l e _ I , p. 5 l 5 j ' Ain- i-Akbari __ trans l a ted by Maulana 
'ibaul-Raiiim, Vo l . I I , p. 327-, Maktubat-i~Ashrafi , l e t t e r 
No. 16^La ta i f - i -Ashra f i , Vol . I I , p. , Nafahat p. )• 
l e t t e r No. 16. 
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Ibrahim Shah Sharqi (d, 844 A .H , ) was very much f a i t h f u l 
to Salyid Ashraf. When S h a l ^ Nur Bengali (d. 851 A.H. the 
saint of Bengal^ overpowered by the tyrannies of Raja Kans on the 
subject of Bengal, x^rote to Ibrahim Shah to attack Bengal^ I b r ^ i m 
2 
Shah wanted the 'permission and favour of Saiy id Ashraf. 
Saiyid Ashraf also received a l e t t e r from ^ a i t o Nur 
3 — 
Bengali in which he was asked to persuade IbrSiim Shah to suppress 
1. According to tlrie Tar lkh- i -F i r i shta (Vol . I I , p. 578) and 
Tabaqat-i-Akbari (Volj. I l l , p. 265), and other h i s t o r i c a l 
books, Kans and Ibrahim were not contemporaries, as, accord-
ing to these books, the period of Kans was from 787 A.H. to 
795 A.H, , while Ibraiiim was crowned in 8C4 A.H, But modern 
researches have proved that these dates of Kans' reign are 
incorrect and tney have stablished that the period of Kans 
was from 817 A.H. to 821 A.H. (see p. n of this p r e f ace ) . 
And these researches corroborate the statement of the 
Maktubat-i-Ashrafi. Saiyid Ashraf has quoted some_verses of 
Shaikh Nur Bengali i n one of his l e t t e r s to Ibrahim Shlh 
(Maktubat-i-Ashrafi , l e t t e r No. 45)__which show that Delhi 
had been Invaded by Timur and Ibrahim Shah had become the 
king of Jaunpur before Kans took Bengal i n his possession. 
Some of these verses are as f o l l ows : 
jyi j l jA Ali-^l * C-i l jA J J J 
JUs- I * ,j»jS js^ Jt jl CU-t^" 
jyiS Jj^ ^ iS * ^J^ ^ ' ^ J ^ 
'ju^ J. l/^ * 
c^i ^ j< ^ * cs^ \j 
jy^ Jifi cui^ J ^ j V * J^ o ! / 
jy*-^ uAa Jjr^ y, * b S ^Sj^ 
j^y * v ^ U j y - y 
2. Maktubat-i~Ashrafi ^ l e t t e r . No. 45. 
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Kans» Saiyid Ashraf did so and also made a prophesy that Kans 
would be suppressed and the people of Bengal would get r i d of his 
tyranny} 
Fron the Latai f-1--Ashraf l , \-ie learn that before the 
f i r s t meeting between Saiyid Ashraf and Ibrahim S h ^ , the l a t t e r 
2 
had sent a huge f o rce to conquer the f o r t of Chanadah and was not 
sure of success. In ttie f i r s t meeting he expressed his desire 
in the follov/ing verses: 
•XwLf J"*^^ JJ Cf^Jj * '.iyMi^ ^ W" CfcW'l 
O^L u^l \jJ ^ * Ji C^siJ ^ 
Saiyid Ashraf r ep l i ed : 
A f t e r a few days, the king and his court iers came xd.th 
the t id ings of the v i c to ry of Chanadah and the king requested the 
saint to make his sons his d isc ip les and to stay at Jaunpur. The 
saint said that he would not go beyond the f r on t i e r s of his s ta te . 
At the time of parting, the saint gave the king a pillo^ ^J^ v^iich he 
— 4 had brought from Semnan, 
Saiyid Ashraf stayed at Jaunpur f o r two months and prea-
ched his d isc ip les and follox\rers according to the pr inc ip les of 
_ - 5 
Suf is . 
1. Maktubat-i-Ashrafi j l e t t e r No. 47. 
2. L g t a i f - i - Ashraf i y Vol . I I , p. 105. In the Lata i f - l -Aghrg^f j , i t i s 
Janadah, in tbe Akbar Namah (Vo l . I , p . 123,49,150) i t i s Chanadah 
Ghunar Doth. But no reference to this event could be discovered. 
3. L a t M f - i - A s h r a f l , Vol .11, p. 105. 
4. Lata i f - i>-Ashraf i j Vol . I I , p. 105. 
l i f - i - Ashraf i , Vol. I I , p. 106. 
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The reign of Ibrahim Shah i s much reputed fo r jus t i c e , 
peace, prosper i ty , learning and knowledge and p o l i t i c a l strengtii. 
As he had been regular ly seeking guidance from Saiyid Ashraf, i t 
may be sa fe ly claimed that the l a t t e r had a great hand in showing 
Ibrahim Shah the r ight and just i^ ay of governing the subjects 
A chapter of the Lataj_f- i-Ashrafi^and a l e t t e r wr i t ten 
- 2 to Hushang Khan Wiauri on the occasion of his coronation have been 
devoted to the pr inciples of governing the subject . Having 
occupied Mandu,, the capi ta l of Malwah, Hushang expressed his sense 
of gratefulness to Saiyid Ashraf through a l e t t e r , and the l a t t e r 
in his reply has re ferred to Hu^ang's l e t t e r thus? 
a; rf JjvJjlj * • • • • AobjJ J rf^jUo 
J J I ^ J I ^ F^J JJ)L J ^ Y J J L ^ I S ^ Y ^ QL^ J J I J J 
tilji ^CJ jbT jl cui, * J^jjj Jj\ J. Si J J ^yt. 
J\ jbX ^ * t^Ujl ^Lj J., C^ -^jji^ 
All C-iX? J^ S SJl^ J jU i j JLaS 
• • • • • J^ viJ'iUJl;! J CiUkU Ij ^al; Al^jS ^Lj-y CUiU Ji 
t^l?- jd ji^Sij * c-iUp j l j j i o 
^isLiijL. cu^. * c J j J j^ jS^ o j U 
tj\jrjJ» ^^ jA * ^ ^ uujy ^ ^ ^ j^ly 
<S y J * S j j J i J , iS jyl J ^ ^ U ^ 
" ja - j I t. 
afA, Vol . I I , p. 108-115 
i , l e t t e r No. 28. 
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I t i s c lear that Hu^ang, be fore being crowned as a king, 
was attached to Saiy id Asnraf , that Uiey comm-anicated with each ' 
other through l e t t e r s , that th® saint had prophesied that he would 
become the king of Mandu and that having occupied Mandu, the 
king had expressed his grat i tude f o r h is anspicious p red i c t i on , 
Sa iy id Ashraf in h is l e t t e r to Hushang, however, emphasises that 
a l l things are subject to d i v ine w i l l : 
^ L a;! j j ^ l aJj! j 
j j l j 4;L«il o L i ^ j J 
j y j j ; ^ j\ J j l * d j ^ c^Ut j ^JkJ 
A f t e r this^he g ives severa l good pieces of advice x,rhich 
are use fu l f o r a l l kings. Some important portions of th i s l e t t e r 
are given below so that the readers may be we l l av/are of his 
p r inc ip l e s regarding preaching to the kings. At f i r s t he lays 
emphasis on j u s t i c e ; 
"J^. cuJl JI^  e J j j ^ jii^oSS i l l JIS L J J J / 
Then he says that there should be a wise Amir (Genera l ) 
of the army and the v/hole army must exact ly obey him: 
And then he says that the Amir who i s the leader of the 
whole nat ion and the subject i s obedient to him, ought to abstain 
himself from wine and luxury, f o r wine destroys wisdom, and 
1, Qur^ 14, Ibraiiim 7 : " I f ye g ive thanks, I w i l l g i ve you 
more," (The Keaning of the Blor ious Koran by M.M.P i ck tha l l ) . 
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lethargy, laziness and procrastination are the consequences of 
drinking: 
j l iS juL a<iL Jtj^ j a^L tS 
^ jsl J 
JLa-Mjj JUaI j c J L J J • • • • • ^ J iJ^JJ 
" O^il 1 J^. Jjj^l jS oljljJb jl J^. 
Tiien he sa/s that in tne discharge of the a f f a i r s of 
the s ta te , the king should work in consultation with wisemen: 
" oj^Uio / ALjh L ^UM j c^U-^ J J " 
The .-iing must not be cruel to h is subjects? 
J IsU-il c-p \j) jCyU-a. J J iCuXi J oi ^ j J J » j l LL^ ^ ' • • • " 
" ujlT JU^, ^ 
The Ling should be a worshipper of God and invoke his 
blessings f o r jus t i c e : • 
Oil. ^ L ijjj>j J) VJJ JJ wT JJ jj- J ^ 1 J^t® 
"Vlj {JLi; j\ J Oil J 
i ^ c l K " ' • • • (3*5; cJluc. 
A f t e r th is the king should s i t in the company of 
learned and good mens 
jLtfjij j L ^ j - J;! J cu^^ (^l-ssLsj j l J^, j * . . . • n 
j l • . . • a; ( jU; til^is j <iUy A^^l^^t^ULai 
"a ; ! ; ^ j U ^ l OLT J 
Before meeting Amirs and other kings, he should meet 
his niinisterJ 
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He siiould behave with Amirs and kings according to their 
ranks and should not have talks with every one more than necessary: 
j i , o U J U 
^ RF^ A;!; ^yJjA^. ^jx^. ^ J ^ cf^j-^ JJ^E^P \J\ 
OH f j ' ^^ J J^ Job J J^j^ 
jV^ f j j j L U j ^JL J L» J fjj\ J Oiy \j ^yJ 
" u^L ; t^U-L Ji^ t j U U j b j J 
Af te r this he should meet common men; 
J ( IJ^JJ B OAJ J. U^L. JL 
Sioifcb f i l e d by the Qa^s and Saiyids should be judged 
by tiio "Sadr" himsel f : 
The "Sadr" should be kind and pure at heart and should 
possess almost a l l good qua l i t i e s : 
•AlLi JX^JjJjfj^A, J 4;L ^jyO^Ji ALUs jO.® ® 
JJUJ ji^l Alwljl Lft CUAIJ^  AO-SU.J wUiL i i - i l j diiLs 
" J I J UiL j O ^ Jj. 
A minister v;ho i s adorned with good qual i t i es must be 
r e l i g i ous . For., a f t e r the king, the minister i s the most pov/erful 
man in the kingdom and whenver he entertains a des ire to dethrone 
the ruler and himself become tiie monarch, f a i t h (honesty) restrains 
him from this idea : 
Al-ljlOj^^ ^JiJt^" 
AJL A^ CJJJ J U^IP^ J JJ JIJJ 
j j j ^-u OiL iaJUj C . i k U J^ . / n 
Advocacy should be entrusted to one who i s sharp in 
understanding and qixLck in reply ing: 
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Eadi post-holder shoiild be entrusted .mth only that kind 
of work whiCij. belongs to his post: 
fsJ^j^ ^ M J - ( i l ^ * J ^ jWJ ® 
The l i f e and wealth of a king i s to be spent f o r the 
good of h is subjects and f o r the sake of God, 
j jU i l J J L * ; tilui- 4\j J J j^. '-tr^ J ^ ^ " 
j j ; ^jSb S o^L. t j l y ^ o W ' J t 3<^ t i ^ J^jr^ 
" JL.1 ijU-ft bs (3-s^  
In the l a s t he says that the king who acts according 
to these pr inc ip les must succeed in his l i f e , 
1 
From his l e t t e r s v/ritten to Saif Khan^ i t appears how 
f a i t h f u l to him Saif Khan was. In a l l p o l i t i c a l matters, he was 
alv/ays wait ing f o r his guidance and advice. Saif Khan loved him 
so much that he was ready to give up his post and lead a sa int ly 
l i f e , but Saiy id Ashraf forbade him from doing so and said s 
" ^ ^ ^ ^ thing i s 
the pur i f i ca t i on of heart . He also told him that wealth and high 
soc ia l status do not alv/ays hinder the way to God, Aften^ards he 1 2 gave him the t rad i t i ona l cloak and mafte him his "Kha l i f a " , He 
also wrote some books f o r Saif Khan, 
Jamshed Beg 'Uzbek, Amir^Ali Beg, and Malik Ma^ud 
were some of those Amirs and Jagirdars who always l i v ed i n his 
company, Jamshed Beg 'Uzbek was the Amir of Turkistan who l e f t 
1, See Maktubat-i-Ashrafi , l e t t e r No. 42, 56, 57. 
2e See chapter 15 of the Lat^ i f~ i~Ashra f i . Vol . I under the 
t i t l e d "The Descriptions of the Desciples of Saiyid Ashraf", 
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h is nat ive land and accompanied Saiy id Ashraf. Amir ' A l i Beg 
was also a nat ive of Turkistan. Having l earnt 'Suluk' ( ^^Lm ) 
from Saiy id Ashraf, he returned to h is country and started 
preaching there« 
Malik Mahmud l i v e d i n Bhi^und, a v i l l a g e near Kichhaudiha, 
The v i l l a g e s t i l l existsr:- and his descendants s t i l l l i v e there . 
He was ono of the most beloved d i sc ip l es of Sa iy id Ashraf. 
The work of the construction of his 'toffife (which was 
bu i l t i n his l i f e j and the digging of the tank surrounding the 
tomb on three s ides, was entrusted to Malik Mahmud. 
In the l i g h t of these f a c t s , i t i s c lear that Saiy id 
Ashraf was a prac t i ca l s u f i . There ^^ ras a harmony i n his sp i r i t ua l 
and material l i f e , and despite his jComjgELls<5rx..:m4 .'snpeTexogajboTj 
sp i r i tua l meditations, he took i n t e r e s t in wor ld ly a f f a i r s too. 
But in spite of a l l his e f forts to preach, kings, Saiyid 
Ashraf i s no exception to other siafis in tolerating imperialism* 
.In his writings, he has ignored to distinguish between *Khilafat ' 
and 'MuluMyat'o 
6. HIS LEAfgaNG MP KEOv/LEDGE AKD HIS RELATIONS 
¥ l " f P i i-iSN 
Saiy id Ashraf had acquired exce l lence i n various branches 
of sciences prevalent i n those days. He was we l l -versed i n Quran, 
Hadis, Fiqh and mysticism. 'Tafaq,q.uh' (adeptness i n Is lamic 
jur isprudence) was God-bestowed. He had such a good memory that 
only within a year he crammed the holy Quf!^ with seven " q i r ' a t s " . 
His d iscourses , l e t ters and books bear testimony to h i s vast 
learning and desp knowledge. 
Lata i . f - i -Ashra f i i t s e l f i s an example of his profound 
knowledge. I t i s the q,uintessence of a l l basic books on Is lamic 
mysticism. The d i f f i c u l t problems of mysticism have been expalined 
in a scholar ly way and have been i l l u s t r a t e d with examples and 
cguiecdotes. He had a good knowledge of Persian l i t e r a t u r e a lso . 
The L a t a i f - i - A s h r a f i i s f u l l of thousands of verses of so many 
- - - « » _ Cr 
Persian poets l i k e Rudaki, F irdausi , Nizami, Rumi, 3 a ' d i , Zahir 
Faryabi , H a f i z ShirazL, Khusraw, e tc . Some of his l e t t e r s and a 
chapter of the LatMf - i -Ashr ;^ f i have been devoted to the i l l u s t r a -
t ion of severa l verses of d i f f e r e n t poets^ 
He was himself a p r o l i f i c poet and had a f u l l command 
over ve rse -wr i t ing . Hundreds of his verses are scattered in the 
pages of the Itat;„lif=l=Ash£a£i and the Maktubat-i-Ashraf i and i n 
his other works. But these are mere verses devoid of poe t i c 
beauty. But whenever he was overcome by an ex ta t i c s ta te of mind, 
he could spontaneously produce good verses. For example when he 
2 was leav ing Semnan, he r ec i t ed the f o l l ow ing ghazal spontaneously. 
1. See Kaktubat-i-Ashraf.i j l e t t e r Nos. 23,39, and the 
Ashra f i , Chapter 19. 
2. L a t a A f - i - A s t o a , Vo l . I I , p.93. 
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u L V t b ^ U j 
iS^ u ^ j-^ b * Ai i\j j j ^ ^Vj j c^ -s^ i; (J L 
(jj-i o U J * ^ ' U J W - i 
If ' ^ 
tj^ A^'L Jt^LYI" J J * air. ( j l - f e U j ^ I j ^ J ^ X b 
t j l b * j l j j ^ ^ j w l y ^ j l 
^ b * ilr ^ J. L J 1 
On an accaslon he wrote tue f o l l ow ing ghazal ; 
j l j ^^ f ^jLf^jj * c ^ ^ j^U y j j J ^ J^ 
o j / tjlkJL; i j ^ ^ * <UJL J j a j J jJ-S^ 
c - i/ J-^ wb i l * J l j j jj^ \j rfUtjL 
On the occasion of his departure from h is S h a i ^ , he r e c i t e d 
2 
the f o l l o w i n g versess 
tyl/®^ jl^ J j l i ^^ JJ * (j^ 'i/i (Jiiy •^J ^ J^ 
irW-jU * Cr^U i^jj^l j l j j L iUi-^ 
^ ' I j j rfu-^iS" * ^ J (^L 
cyW-jL rty^ J J * 
j l las- * d i ^ fi^' 
(^U-J tS ' * L) o ^ ^ ^ J-^J 
\j iA^ * y ^ y J d-Uo ^yr pU 
(J^ji fjU ^ J* Ji^ * j b « « j t 4> J ^ j j j ^ 
c 5 J * * y dl^-L 
He had deeply studied a l l important books on mysticism 
i n such a way as some of tiiem were committed to memory. The 
re fe rences of h i s t o r i c a l books i n the Maktubat- i -Ashraf i and the 
1, Barakat 34 a. 
2. L a t a i f - i - A s h r a f i J Vo l . I I , |3. 100. 
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I^ata i f - i -Ashra f i show il ls i n t e r e s t In h i s t o ry . 
In India wherever he \i^ent, 'Ulema'. gathered round him, 
had discussions with him, accepted his scholarship, p r o f i t ed from 
him and many of them became his devoted d i sc ip l es^ Qazl Shihab-
ud-Dln whose fame as an erudite scholar had spread a l l over the 
country and who was known as Malikul- 'Ulema' was much impressed 
by his profound knowledge. In his f i r s t meeting with Saiy id 
Ashraf, the Qazi wanted to impress him by his vast knowledge. 
But Saiy id Ashraf, whi le o f f e r i n g his commentary on Hld jy^ and 
•"Hawashi" on the commentary of 'Awariful-Ma' a r l f by Roz Bhan Baq l i , 
impressed upon him that su f i s were not l ess than 'Ulema* i n 
2 
learning and knov/ledge. Thereupon the Qaa submitted his books 
f o r the Sa i y id ' s opinion. Saiy id Ashraf commended his e f f o r t s 
i n tbe, commentary on Qur'an, namely 'Bahr-i-Ilauvjaj ' , but complained 
of i t s p r o l i x i t y . This opinion i s f u l l y borne out by the eminent 3 
t rad i t i on ! st ^ a i l A •'Abdul-Haqq Dihlawi. 
i«ft:ienever the Qazi was confronted with any d i f f i c u l t 
theo log i ca l problem, he re f e r red itu .to Saiy id Ashraf who se t t l ed 
the problem to his en t i r e sa t i s f a c t i on . 'Abdul-Haqq, Dihlawi 
holds one of the Sa iy id ' s l e t t e r s wr i t t en to the Qari as a proof 
of his deep knowledge. Some i i ,agiologists also hold the same 
opinion. 
S imi lar ly Maulana 'Allam-ud~Dln J a i s i , one of the 
distinguished scholars of his time, accepted the scholarship of 
Saiy id Ashraf and became his devoted d i s c i p l e . 
1. See the L a t a i f - i ~ A s h r a f l , Vo l .1 , Chapter 15, -under the 
"^memoirs of his disciple"'; and Maktubat~ iAshra f i . l e t t e r Nos. 
4,7,10,11,12,13,16,19,20,22,43,44 e tc , 
2. Sup p i . MaiitaMt=i: ;As^.af l Sub. F. 166. 
3. See the L.atai f - i=Ashi iaf i , Vol .11, p.106, and Akhbar-ul~ 
A k t o i : , Pe 162. 
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^ a i t o Ahmad Gujrat i who was knovm as ShaitoiiL-Islam 
also submitted himself to Saiy id Ashraf. On his request , Saiyid 
Ashraf wrote two booklets, Ashraful-FawM^ and 
^ a l l ^ Samatud-Din whose erudit ion has been h igh ly 
praised by Nizam Yamani, was his d i s c i p l e . In the Maj^tubaVl-
Ashr^fi? thei?e i s a l e t t e r dealing with some supererogatory 
prayers wr i t t en to SiiailA 3ama-ud-Din, 
^ la ikh 'Abdullah Daiyar Banarasi, Shaikh Mubarak Gu.1ratl, 
^haiim Taj-ud-Din, Shail^ Wurud-Din, S h a i ^ Ha j i Fa^r-udj ln, 
S h a i ^ Abul- i iuzaffar Lucknawi, Qa^ Muhammad Siddhauri, ' A r i f 
Makerani, Qa2i Hu j j a t , Jamil-ud-Din Saped Baz, '^a ikh Ma'ruf , 
^hai to Suleman Muhaddis, Saiyid 'Usman bin I ^ r i r , ^ams-
ud-Din Awadhi, each of them was an important scholar of his day 
and was "under his mystic d i s c i p l i n e . Some l e t t e r s are found 
i n the |4ak.tub5it-i-Ashrafi wr i t ten to some of these persons. 
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7. Hxs m m 
Several of iiis works have been mentioned i n the L a t a i f -
i - A sh r a f i , the -Agj^yafj. and %Q 
Ashraf i . 'Abdur-Razzaq. Nur-tal-'ALn writes in the Supp. to the 
^ J iS {IJ-'C^ -? pji—all (Sj"^  O*^^ J^  ^ 
" t JLU! J >jL<0 ^  
Man^ f of them are either extinet or midiscovered} only 
a few are avaj.lalDle, The works which are not avai lable are as . 
fol lows i 
! • Nahw-i-Ashirafia s 
' i 




I t was a book of Grammer, Mtir-ul- 'Ain 
writes about i t : 
^ " J \j j^jjj J ^ l " 
_ 3 I t was presented to Qari SMhab-ud-Din, 
6 
u 4. Sharh,-! llS,ii1 -Hi Iram.
5. Fawaid-iil- 'Aaald : Original ly i t was written in Persian, 
and afterwards he translated i t into Arabic, Nurul - 'Ain writes $ 
1. iBPpt gub* F. I66. 
2« Ib id . F. 166. 
3. Ib id , F, 166. 
4. Ibidg F. 166. 
5. Ib id . F. 166. 
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_ - 2 
6. Bahr-ul-Mkar : I t was written in Qazwin 
_ ' 3 7. Fatawa- i -A^ra f ia 
8. zTch-i-SlbaisI'^ 
- - 5 
9. Tafsir- i -Wur BakhsiUa 




13, Risala dar Manaq i b - i - ^u l a f i - i - Ba^ id in 
14» Mir'atul-Haqaiq % I t consisted of the i l lustrat ions of mystical 
terms, 
15. B a h r - i - ^ M r I n ^ ° 
16. Hmj ja tagn l lMr in^^ 
- 12 
17. Notes on the ^as^ia-i-Mubarak 
Maulanl. Burhln-ud-Din Margjainani. 
18. Indexing of the nsuaes of kings and nobles mentioned in some 
T 3 books of tiistory written by ^ a i k h 'Aiaud-Baula Semnanl. 
1* Bupp, to tj:ie Maktnb5t,i-A3hrafi,SYib. F . 14a. 
2. Ibid. F. 149. 
3. Ibid, F. 149. 
4. Ibid, F. 149. 
5. Ibid, F. 149. 
6. Voi. i i , p. 386. 
7. Iiaiai£=i=As£L£Jl£i, Vol. I , p. 135, 
8. Barakat 364, 
9* La ta l f - i -A sh ra f j , ¥ol . I , p. 238. 
10. Lat^f-j , . .Ashrafj, , Vol. I , p. 300. 
11. ^ p p . to the Maktubat-l.Ashrafl S^b. F, 149. 
12. Ibid. F. 166. 
13. Ibid. F. 149. 
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Those whieh are available are as fo l lows; 
- 2 
3. ffiappl ftTlfi^^"- ^ ^ Maktiiba t-1-Ashrafl 
_ 3 
4, Ashraf-til.Ansab j I t was written in Qazwin, The 
writer of Mahbub-i - Ia^ni, S,N,Ashraf JMs i claims 
4 
to have a copy of i t , 
5 
5« Fawaid-ul-Ashraf : I t was written in Gujrat, A copy 
Nairn _ Q 
of i t i s also possessed by/'Ashraf Jais i , 
- 7 6« Ashraf-ul-Fawaid j I t was also written in Gujrat and 
Ifaim _3 
i s possessed by/Ashraf Jais i . 
g 
Basharat-uz-Zakirin $ I t consists of a few pages 
i® ' 
and/attached with the printed copies of the L a f ^ f -
i-AshyafJ.. 
8o Tambih-ul-I^wan : I t was written for Saif ^ an^^ 
and a copy of i t i s preserved in the l ibrary of the 
History Department A.M,U, 'Aligarh. 11 
9. Irshad-ul - I^wan J I t was also written f o r Saif I^an 
and a copy of i t i s preserved in the l ibrary of the 
History Department A.M.U. 'Aligarh* 
! • Seeh in the Introduction under the source of the l i f e . 
2. Ibid, 
gjappn to ttte MakfaMt-i-A^tiffaf 1 s^ j . f . i49. 
4. See Preface to the "Mahbub-i-Yazdani". 
5. iappftto 149 and Lata i f - l -Ashra f l 
Chapter 15 under'the memoirs of the Khulafa' of Saiyid Ashraf. ^ 
6. See the Preface to the "Mahbub-i-Yazdani". 
7. tt^aJ^al^fabat-irA^bPafi gvib.F.149 and Lata l f « l -Ashra f l 
Chapter 15 under 'the memoirs of the Khulafa' of Saiyid Ashraf. 
8. See the Preface to the "Mahbab-i-Yazdaoi". 
9. Vol. i , p. 28. . 
10. Latai f - A s h r a f i ^ Vol. I , p. 115. 
11. Lataif-i-Ashr;^f;|, Vol. I , p. 115. 
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A pamphlet namely " C^ IAJL^ J 'JUy " i s attributed 
to him, A copy of i t s MS. i s preserved in the l ibrary of Pir 
Miahammad in AtaadabM. I t was f i r s t discovered by S.N.Ashraf JMsiJ 
A copy of i t s MS. was sent to me also. I ts t i t l e page bears the 
nam© of Saiyid Asiiraf thms: 
But fo r the fol lowing ra-.j): the booklet seems to be 
apocryphalJ 
and the 
( i ; The style/langiiage of this book tota l ly d i f f e r s from a l l 
his writings (which I have come across) . 
( 2 ) While dealing with any mystical problem in his l e t ters 
or other works, Saiyid A ^ r a f often gives references to the Lat5i f » 
i -Ashra f i in which nearly a l l the mystical problems have been dealt 
with in detail; - . In this booklet, the delicate mystical problems 
l ike "Heavenly love" and "Pantheism" have been dealt with without 
making any reference to the La ta i . f ^Ashra f i ^ 
( 3 ) None of his writings i s devoid of verses. This booklet 
lacks this characteristic. 
( 4 ) In each writing, he names his sp i r i tua l guide, while this 
book lacks such a reference. 
( 5 ) He himself writes his name as i t s writer in each of his 
books. But this book bears his name only on the .t it le page. 
1. See the Preface td "Mahbub-i-Yazdani". 
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8. "THE LATAIF-I-ASHBAFI" 
The Latal f~ l -Ashraf i i s a compilation of the discourses 
of Saiyid A^iraf Semnanl. I t was compiled by his disciple and 
"Khalifa" Nizam Gharib YamanI who joined his company in 750 A.H, 
The f u l l name of this book i s the LatMf - i -Ashra f i f i 
Bavan-i-Tawaj f » i - S 5 f i . A l l the discourse have been arranged in 
an order under di f ferent topics called " L a ^ f a s " . 
The explanations of d i f ferent theological and mystical 
problems are based on the Qmr'an and the traditions of the prophet. 
In support of his views, Saiyid Ashraf has also quoted from *TJlema^  
and S^iSo On controversial problems he has given ,the views which 
he favoured, and in support of them he has presented argumaitSo 
For further elaborations of the problems he has described the 
experiences of other sufis as well as his own. A separate chapter 
has been devoted to panthiesm, and an elaborate interpretation of 
some Quranic verses and the traditions of the prophet has been 
given in support of i t . Some chapters have been devoted to tiie 
memoirs of sufis and some eminent poets, and some others on the 
i l lus t rat ion of some complicated mystical verses and technical 
terms used by sufis in poetry. The booksalso throws l ight on his 
relations with kings and nobles. Thus the book has become inter -
esting and useful fo r a su f i , an 'Alim, and for a student of Persian 
l iterature and that of medieval history of Indian as wel l . 
The book consists of an introduction, a preface and s i x ty ' 
chapters. In the introduction i t has be®a told that there was a 
concluding chapter also. But i t i s not available now. 
The details of i t s chapters are as fo l lows: 
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J oUi^ J aJ^ ^ ^ A_sJUac J pU a - l y j J 
« J^ l ^Uiu-l J U-.I j l 
j\ J. L-51J J j cuiX? uVmjJ cjJ a S ^ 
JLA-LJ JJBJL J J J\ C^X? VK'J J 
-
^ ^ AjLkJ ^ J-i J Ow^ w l jl J luiSl v:uJLal J J 
^ ^ J-iii J dilis^ j\Sj\ oWl^-J 4aJal 
J J • ^ j y j J rfOAtio i j l^, J J ^ 4iJk) 
J U ' J ^ ^ J J J^  ^ L ^ T^WI ^LYL U W ^ P-A ^MJ J AILIJ 
j l ^ J ^ji j l j l J ^ jjn j j ^ 
J (jj-?- ^ J ^ a iJsJ 
-uoj^. <»j^L^-^ ciJU- J ^ l j j J ij\y\j>- » Ojo uWtjJ 
J^'^ J 
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i L A w j I j ^ l 2jj3 ALmIu, (jl-K^J jJ i^ ' l j AfiJaJ 
U.I J J ^ L ^ J 
j l 
J^ T Jlicl J ol-sdsLi j l ^ ' L^ oUi^ J J j;jU*4aJaJ 
cu-i/j o^-iil J^ J ^ j W u W j J J^aia ^JaJ 
JT Jlul J J U J J AI^ kJ 
^ J J iSyio 6^4 J 'iiy 
jd 4 ^JLo AAJL;!^  
J^ljo ^Uiwl J ^U*. J J AaJaJ 
J J Ji^ J J Us ' ^ ^ ^ J-J AiuiaJ 
O-ijr" J Ji^ J ^ ^J pjOO^. AiJsJ 
C^U'ilfr J^O^ J J j i j - j J ' ^ UVK 
jjrt^ ^ c^ji j i J juwii J"' 
^ » 
t^Lis L^ ySj; Ij (jS\mA ^ j<\ Jj J jL- .^J viu^. AsJaJ 
j j U v -w JIp ou-O 
J c-ui^ l J i ^U o - x ^ j i c^Lil jJjVJJ (JLK f'J^J c-w««< AajJaJ 
UlJ j^ia J J I AASUS U-ISP j J J j ^ 
jj^ J J jA O 
'^'^JJ.^ ^ ^ cr^. Jjrj OJ^ J^'iJj tjUijJ plifi. J *Lkj 
y l^ j l J J Oih^J ^JR-J 
JUJ jJ ^^ J AaJaJ 
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j\ J jkM J&\jh 
4 J; J j^ S jbT J j^Jjj uWijJ 
> 
• • ^ * 
Jiji; J wji i- J uiliic. I Jksljjs j^Lla J ALK3 
kJ 
Jxit OVK J "J CJ*" 
J My J ' - r ^ J J -^ o W i j J J^-^Ai-kJ 
J OjjJ J J ^ . uVrtJ^i f>«'J J-^ -"^  
^ ij^ ^y^j u ^ J 
dloLaoj cJi-i J ^•Jff'j tii^ U^^J ^JJ^-^ ^JUt, J aaJSJ 
pi—OJ J-J i ^ j J ^ - f A i J a J 
Lfiuii-ibsH^ j j j csVJ (J^-^ dLJaJ 
(isb^ J tis^ '^J bf J XruWiJ J-J ^^ J J-V"^ 
tJjl J ^ J yi^j" j J j ^ J C - i ^ u W i j J i^WvL ^^ Uai 
^ tiU^J 
ja^lj^ Jsrt-j u U j J ^ j iUa} 
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jLijJ ^jJj diJaJ 
j ' i / j l j j I j l Q-S J p1<Jl (jj^ 
jb-^l yL .U j 
^ ^ U l^ ItAj (^^^.bj (LjUs^ rf) J (j^ Owlj tJ liU-j^i ^ J j; ^liS^ aIJSJ 
A^ "iUs J ^yU t^j-^ j l aS Cr«»-®J AiJaJ 
>•> aI I A 
l ^ l j l (ijiji- j J 
f 
( j l j uW ^JLij A^-Ju AiJaJ 
^ j y vJjJl- J j t ^ y i o ^ Oj^ 
J Jjl J J wUUcj o L l j Jj^' J J ^lift J Afl^ 
J^a^ j j l 
J ^jU- ^yU JIaos- 1 j j ^ 
6 W.J J pisji I ( j U - l cAy-J ^ ^ ^ J jJL<2J& J f l fw diJaJ 
( j l Jll«l J i ^ ^ J 
ChT^ J-^  ^y^l^lj t j ^ j (Si/^ uWi J J J dl>vL 4iJsJ 
JL^ (jli'ill djjs 4j> j jUi l ^UJI uW.J-J Aiijikl 
j jU- l ( jU i^ j l j l i ^ l j j^j l J o y i - V ^ I j ( j Uali^ J f j \ Jbjst J J^ 1 J ! Jl^ Jji Cl^jiJ ^ L& J 
ilLl^^ JS A^JlP 4i5U» J uiUtfjl J 1 J. J . ^ ^ fc^U-
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9. 3;Tg CQMF&ATXQI^  
According to his own statement, Nizam Yamani, the compiler 
of the Lataif^i-Asfarafi l ived in company of Saiyid Ashraf f o r thirty 
years^and whatever he heard from him he recorded i t . Probably this 
2 
period of thirty years means tfeeperiod from 760 A.H, to 780 A,H. 
which passed ija continuous - itineration with Saiyid Ashraf. For, 
i t i s evident from the Latalf -1-Ashrafi that he l ived in company 3 
of his spir itual guide even after 780 A.H, 
The Latal f -1-Ashraf i consists not only of the discourses 
of thirty years btill • i t also comprises many discourses and events 
of subsequent years. In the Introduction of the Latai f - i -Ashraf iy 
N i z ^ Yamani himself write si 
^^l i j i j i j j m J J ji^ J J j j U l ^ J . . « • . « 
AAijJ, oUlie J l j ^ J J vJ^Los <-LLki j\ j Ji>liJl j - H^AS 
-4 
According to the the Lata l f - i -Ashra f i 
was not arranged in the present form during the l i f e of Saiyid 
Ashraf, but after his death, when lizam Yamani compiled his d is -
courses, he chose d i f ferent topics and placed the relevant matters 
under each topic and called each topic a ' l a t i f a ' and the book 5 was named the Latalf-1-Ashrafi> But i t i s not a l l correct. The 
1. Iia±at£=i=4^iEa£i, Vol. i i , p. 381. 
2. This year Y<amanl met Saiyid Ashraf fo r the f i r s t time (JtatliiX-
i-Ashga£l Vol. I , p .2 ) . 
3. His stay at R^abad (a part of Kichhasichha) with the Saiyid in 
782 A.H. and his accompaniment with him in^the Journey to 
Gu lba r^ (wMch took place after 810 A.H. ) are proved by the 
Lataif-i-Ashraf;i (see Brakat p. 224, and this preface p . ) . 
4. I t i s the latest iti-ography of Saiyid A§hraf, published in 
1952 A.D. in the Shanti Press Allahabad. 
5. Preface to the 
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La tMf . l -A skca f i and the Maktubat-1-Ashra£i themselves lead to the 
conclusion that his discourses had been compiled under the name of 
the Lataif . . l -Ashraf l long before the death of Saiyid Ashraf; but, 
of course, additions continued t i l l his death. Some chapters were 
added even a f ter his death and these are not the discourses of 
Saiyid Agijraf, These are the chapters on his i l l ne s s and deatti 
and on his important "Khalifas"J 
1 
According to Saiyid 'Abdur - Razzaq, the le t ters contained 
in the Maktubat»l-Ashraf^ are those which were written a f te r 787 
2 
A,H« In his le t ters , Saiyid Ashraf, on several occasions, has 
referred to the LatMf » i »Ashra f i^ which prove that his discourses 
had been compiled under the headings of d i f f e rent ' l a t i f a s ' and 
were entitled on the LatM f - A s h r a f i before 787 A.H., though the 
additions continued even a f ter his death as already pointed out* 
Some references to the L a t M f ~ A s h r a f 1 made in the 
MaktiU^^-An^^v.^i are given belowi 
( 1 ) Letter 14o. 9. 
JL J VJLYL J ^J^J^ (^^L J Jj. J^ (j^Jii ^ U^L ^ ^ 
xJ*^ ^ J^^J-. ^UaJ J^ L.J Jji ^J^J^ S UiL. 
1. chapter NOS, 15, 69, 60. 
2. Introduction to the Maktubat-l-Ashraf 
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( 2 ) Letter No. 19. 
^ L l j l A.. 
« • • • * .til 
i j y h d i i j ^ o\ ^ 
I t Clearly Indicates that the Latal f - i »Ashraf l had been 
compiled in an arranged form in his l i f e . 
Letter Ho. 32, 
jLJj jlas- I ^^ J j«U J O^Ip^J d l ^ * * * -
j. Lk; ^ ^ "iflj Ij^l Jujjs J^JJ^ \ «_LUaJ j j JjJ^ 
• * 
(4 ) Letter l o . 40 ^ 
r-
• • • • .ca^kJl^ ^W^^ ci-^j-iJl 
, 3 j / ^ ^ 6 4 c ^J^^ ^ j J J J 
i d ) Letter l o . 49. 
* • • • « J^j C-Lliaj J J j. UaJ ^^J^l J jl^. ^IjJ yi (^LUo 
( 6 ) Letter No. 62. 
, • * I * « J 
" JuS o a I . ^ I k J wbSj i i Jj^ 
( 7 ; Letter No. 54. ~ 
" x^l J ^ Jj\ . ujl 4 j J ^ ^ ^ Ik; 
( 8 ) Letter Mo. 62. 
^ Ik; jp 1 
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In these writings i t i s also implicit that Saiyid 
Ashraf i n his letters had asked his several Khalifas and disciples 
to consult ttie Lata l f - i -Ashra f i on d i f f e r e n t theological and 
mystical matters. Therefore i t seems probable that several 
copies of the LatsLif~l-Ashrafi would have been made and would 
have reached the remote parts of the country. Even today, 
although no fu l l y re l iab le MS, of the Lata i f - l -Ashra f i i s 
available, yet i t s several copies are preserved in d i f ferent 
public and private l ib rar ies ©f the country. 
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10. SoaSffEIS Qy THE 
Discussing on various problems, Saiyid Ashraf quotes 
from Qur'an, Tafs i r , Hadis, and other religious and mystical works 
of his predecessors. The important works on Tafs i r such Ta f s i r -
i - R a £ , Ta fs I r - i -SMhabi , Tafsir-i-Zahidi^and on Hadls s u c h as-^  
S i ha^ i - S i t t a , have been frequently used. On several occasions, 
references to some important historical books, l ike Tabari and 
Tabaqat-i -Nasiri , have been also made. But tiie most important 
book which formed the bases of his source are as fo l lows: 
1. Sharh-.i-Ta*arruf J 
t 
I t i s an important book on * T a s a u w u f I t was written 
by Abu Ibrahim Ismail bin Muhammad Mustameli Bitoari (d.434 A.H, ) , 
Risala-i -Qushairia t 
I 
I t i s also an important book on 'Tasauwuf' and *Taz3fcLra'. 
I t was written by Abul-Qasim 'Abdul-Karim bin Hawazin al-Qushairi 
(d. 465 A,H, Several anecdotes and statements of this book 
r 
have been trjmslated and several extracts have been taken in the 
3. Kashful-Mah^ub x 
-.—J I 
I t was written by ^ a i k h «Ali Hujwairi in 465 A.H. 
some 
The discussion of/chapters of the Lata i f^ i .Ashra i ' i are based on 
this books. 
4. Tabaqat-iis-Sufia J 
— £ 
There have been several books of this name, of which the 
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two are most famous, one in 'Aralaic written by 'AM'or-Rahm^ 
Sullami (d. 412 A.H. ) and the other in Persian by Abu I s m ^ l 
' Abdu l l ^ Harawl (d. 481 A,H, and here the latter i s meant, 
r 
as otar author has made much use of i t , 
5, Ihya^-ul~'Ulum s 
I t i s one of the most important works of Abu Hamid 
Muhammad Ghazzali Tusi (d. 505 A.H, Several references to this 
book have been made in the Lat^i f - i -AshrafT. 
6, Fusus-ul-Hikam : 
• « « 
_ : 
I t i s the most important book on Islamic mysticism to 
a l l the sufis believing in pantheism. I t was written by 
MuMyud-Bin Akbar (d. 638 A.H, Saiyid Ashraf had compiled a 
separate book, namely based on JllsSSriHlsSiiaiB. 
This book (mow not avai lab le ) dealt with the technical teroiS 
used by Sufis , Mizam Yamani again extracted materials from this 
book and added i t to the Lat^i f - i -Ashraf i under the chapter 
" Is U laha t - i -S to a". 
7, Fut^at-i -Makkia s 
8 
I t i s a hugue work of ^ a i t o Akbar and i s ©ne of the 
most important books of ^ T a s a u w u f I t was completed in 629 A.H, 
8• ' Awari f -o l -Ma»ar i f ; 
I t was written by Sha i ^ Shihab-ud-Bin Suharwardi 
(d, 639 A.H.; . I t i s one of the fundamental books of IslSmic 
mysticism. I t i s read and t a u ^ t in a l l schools of Suf is . Saiyid 
A§hraf had tlaoroughly read i t and had written a commentary on i t . 
He had also read some Persian translations of 'Awarlf -ul»Ma'arif 
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such as ay^" by 'Izzud-Din 
Mahmud Ka^aul (d. 728 A.H. ) and "Ma 'ar i f -u l - "Awari f " by Naj ib-
ud-Din 'A l l bin Buzgjmsh (d, 676 A.H. ) . Saiyid Ashraf has made 
much use of the former translation. 
9, Aam-ul-Huda i 
I t was also written by ^ a i ^ SMhab-ud-Din Suharwardi, 
10. al-'Urwah and Chehl Majl is t 
I 
The f u l l name of the al-'Urwah i s "al- 'Urwah l i .AhTi l -
Jalwah wal.Khalwah". I t was written by ^ a i ^ 'Ala-ud-Daula 
SemnanI (d. 736 A.H,; i n 724 A.Hj and the Chehl Ma.ilis eonsj ats 
of the S h a l e ' s discourses, compiled by his disciple Iqbal Sistani. 
Saiyid Ashraf! had been himself in company of the Shaito in his 
early l i f e and had been very much influenced by him. The remarks 
and statements of the S h a i ^ quoted in the Lata l f - i -AshrafJ are 
found nearly word by word in both these books, though they have 
not been named} and al-'Urwah has been mentioned only in one of 
1 his letters« 
These books are not in printed form. The MSS, of these 
books are preserved in the Maulana ' Imd Library A.M.U, Aligarh, 
11« Hauz -ur -R iy^n $ I t was written by I m ^ 'Abdullah Ya f i « i 
! i 
(d. 760 A.He )» Though the book has not been mentioned by name, yet 
from a comparison between the corresponding passages of the Rau^r -
R ^ y ^ n and the Lat^f - i -Ashyaf j ; i t becomes clear that the book 
referred t© i s none but the Rauzar-Riyahln. The complete similarity 
• ^ 
of the language between the Lata l f - i -Ashra f l and the Rauzar-Ri vahin 
shows that Saiyid Ashraf did refer to this book the name of wi-J^ 'Ct^  
he had forgotten. 
1 , letter No. 42. 
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I I* THE«LATiIgi.?;-ASHRAFI'AS A SQI3BG1 QF QTHM 
BOOKS QF AMD 'TIZ^IRA' 
The! L a t a l f - A s h r a f j has been a source of other tJooks 
of 'Tasaawuf' and ' T a ^ r a ' in dif ferent centuries, which speak 
of i t s popularity and fame to tiie remote parts of the country, 
$ome of them are as fol lows! 
liJla^ii^jiLsS^} AKhfe-ia-Afebyir, 
Qui. g-ar-i-Abrar.i-Ghaqgi, ^latogit-j -gfaihj ahiaTo 
1 fa'^ Kha sdna t . u l - A s f Sha r a i f ~ i "A sh r a f i a > ©te. 
Of these, two books, p^ahat>til.Uns and Mlr'at-ial-Asray, 
deserve notice. 
Although Ja^' - iias made no mention of the LatM-f - l -
^shrafi as a source of "the KfafaJiat^tal^^riSj yet the following 
evidences reveal that J ^ had uti l ised the patajf-i-AshT'fl.f^-
About some sufis who were eontemporar^Jof Saiyid 
Ashraf, the same statements occur in both the Lataif - i -Ashr^f 
and the Mafahat-ul-Unsf Since the former is earl ier , i t would 
reasonably be presumed that the la t ter ' s information i s based on 
the former. These §ufis arej Shaikh Abul Wafa Khwarazmi^ Sha i ^ 
2 - _ 3 'Alaud-daula Semnani i. ^ a i ^ Kamal-ud-Din 'Abdur-Razzaq. Eashani 
1. Shailda Abul ¥afa ^warazmi (d,835 A.H, ) ^as the destiiple^' of 
Shaikh Abul-Futuh, son of Shaikh Bahaud-Bln Knbaf§ (see 
Hafahat-ia-Uns p.434), he also got 'Khi lgfat ' from Saiyid 
Agtoaf and lived i ^ his company fo r -a long time (see Lata l f . 
i r A s t o a >0 
2* Shaikh "^ilamd-Daula (d,736 A.H, } whose company had been shared 
by Saiyid Ashraf in his early mystic discipline_was the d is -
ciple of ^a ikh Nur-ud-Din 'Abdmr-Ratoan Kisraqi >i„_I a wel l -
known mystic of Iran (see LatMf - j >Ashraf± p.378-79 and Nafahat-
p. 439 
3, 'Abdur-Eazzaq Kashani was a contemporary of Sha i ^ 'Alaud-
Baula Seninani and a reputed S M of that period, Saiyid 
Ashraf had lived in his company also. 
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and Hafiz ^ M r a ^ . AtJout S ^ ^ AboL-Wafa Sfewarazmi, the words 
^ ^ y wL^l dJU w^Uu j l \j U^l^ .Uo. ;^ ) " 
.1 ijy ^U: J 
The same words are in the Nafahat~nl>gns. About Shaikh 'Ala-ud-
Daula SemnanT, the Latalf-i^Ashrafi gives the foUowing informationj 
J oLiL^ j J i {^LjSl j\ j (XJl^^j^jl J^l j o iJjall^'ifr 
{S jJ jjIklwC-cj'lK jLilw <Sj 
(Jj^ J i j ^ j tj\ Jji ^Ij;;! I, 4Lljy.Jj (^^UaJU C-j^iJ-
JJ Jj^^ ^ ^ o^ fr j ^ ^ c . J 1^  jl jlJU 
j\ dJlL* J J j-e Jjj U^Ai' Qfi- -hjic J Uy^-o u ^ j l JL4W 
Oj-B; tjl Vjt^^j^ (J^ J t ^ j l i ? 
j J ^ " V I j J J ^ J J J J ^ J J j J uU^ 
J J aIsL jLijl O j ^ j c ^ ^ tyL i^"^ Ck^^J^ 
ol^jl jjU; -i-sj^j Jj^ l J - ^ j a«9 JLw rf^'Li oue t^XL^ 
Ojs^j JLw j J tSjj*^ Oy^ - jt, i^J 
LU-bj^ J tj^"iJ J "-r^ 
"^u^ WIa^I u3! j I^ jbj'iflwJaS ^^ Jix?-^  j j c^ j^ -
The above statements are hot f ree from interpolations 
and historical mistakes, yet the similarity of the language of 
the Mafahat~Ql.I3ns and the Latai f . l .Ashraf i cannot be denied. 
The words of the Nafahat are as fol lows: 
aafablt -al -Vas, P. 434, 
3* P* 295. 
4. Vol. I , p, 378-79. 
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jJ tAtMu J J ^^ jp-ic-^ J-^ '^i^J 
j l JL-bjj c - i L J L S j I j j ^ ^ J W ^ J ^ 
JL . JJ rflSjU" J J AiU-joi^ j Cxj^ 
- "ii?^  J-t-"^ J 
• — ' 
Ciii ) Haf lz Shirazi who was a contemporary, and fo r some time 
a companijionj of Saiyid A ^ r a f , has been mentioned at several 
^ _ - 2 _ -
places in the Latai f~ i «Ashraf i . About his Diwan, Saiyid Ashraf 
says: 
iS-^b C^j-^ Jjr. ^^ b t i j jU^J j^J^ " 
o^L. ^yj^ Jail^ i r ^ y - * < tylji-J ^ c ^ l 
" «Irn>Vit,A{ 
And JamI also writes $ 
J ajj^J ^ J U ; aLJ^ u l ^ j'ti^!® 
{2) A l l the statements of the Lataif . l~Ashrafl attributed 
to SMiWa 'Alaud-Daula- are fotand in the al~ 'Br^^ah and the Ghehl 
J^ajljs. Both these books might have been the sources of- the 
Nafahat-.ul»Uns also, but this point should not be neglected that 
only those statements of 'Alaud-Daula'i SemnanI have been taken in 
the Mafahat«Ml-.Has which have been given in the Lataif-i^Ashygfi:» 
The similarity of so many excerptions cannot be mere by chance* 
1* Nafahat«ul~gns 439. 
2. See Lataif~i~Ashrafi Vol.1, p. 81,98, 204 etc. 
3o Lajial£=j^Sti£a£l, Vol. I , p. 353. 
4. P« 
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( 3 ) There iias been a controversy oa Pantheism between Sha i^ 
'Alaud-Daulaii and Sha i ^ ^Abdur-Razzaq Kashani, and they wrote letters 
to each other on this matter. 
On the occasion when ^ a i t o Kashaol asked Iqbal Sistani, 
the disciple of ghaito Semnani, aboiat his S h a l e ' s opinion about 
Ibn- i - 'Arabi , Saiyid A^ ra f was himself present. He gives an 
account of the talks held between the ^ a i t o KashanI and Iqbal 
SistanI, 
e » 
^^ J j y ^ ^ t>il J J tS j 
C^^ ^ u^ j^j j-',^. 'Jlii' cy^^ AijJl^Uft 
o V - l l J m J J 
oij^. JU^' jio^ ( i l j j J ' U dS jd ijj^^ 
J. U: 4sjlj Ij-j jLaila.1 ^jL^l j l 
\jij S wlj?- j^l J jUip! c^jo'-i^j ^^ uti 
( i j JaU jUa« J ^ j rfi" U i U ^ 
J^. CKJ^ J Of^ v-ijLao J^l ^ 
J J O^l J J lyl ^ Ij ui^ JL51 
j L c ^ l Aiiu ^ ^ ^ J ^ o Cf^ 
JlkiU^o^' J-J t>J J ^ l j ^^ Atf-^ .M® 
S^-S t s U P ' ^ ^ j U ^ 
After these lines those letters have been also given 
in the Lat5if-.i-Ashrafi. 
Nearly the same lines are written in the Mafahat^ml-OnSj 
the originality of which most probably can be claimed only by the 
the 
„• The words of/Mafahat are also given here: 
1. Iiaiai£=:i=Asto£i, Vol. 11, p. 140. 
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t « • « • 
J J t^Ll.1 J 4 ij^ Jjl ^ JS i^jM^'isi L » • • • 
i^yW J ^ JM' jiA -
J l J l j \ ^^ Aiil. j-^Ik^ ( J ^ j U i u i iSjj^ 
b ''J^ -? b 
^ jJ ^ c ^ l 
CrJ^ iSj^^. j ^ , ^sj^J J jyll^ j U J 
t^^aiyiJ j j j ^ j Ai^y j i k j i J (>' j-i J 
lyT ^ J AS-iy ^ ^ ^ aijJl^'ifr ^J 
( 4 ) A l l ti],e writings of the preface of the Mafahat-ial-Wns 
are fotmd in the Latai f^l.Ashraf 1 under di f ferent Lat i fas , and 
only those references have been given under the sub-headings of 
the preface ©f the Nafahat~ul-Ui^s which have been given in the 
Lata l f - i -Ashra f j too. And i f the sources of similar statements 
have not been referred to in the Lataif- i -Agfarafi , they have not 
been given in the Mafahat-ul-Uns also. 
In this respect, an analysis of the preface of the 
Mafahat-ul-Uns w i l l be not ami^s, 
Ci ) The f i r s t subheading of the preface i s " Jj^^ tyu^A^ 
ty J^hat i s written under this heading, the same i s found 
P. 482, 
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in »A.slirafi nearly word by word under the second ' l a t i f a ' 
C j\ LJ\j J j c^J j )• Some statements of the 
;^atalf..i~Ashrafi^ however, have been omitted in the jfafahat.T3l. 
Uns. Under these headings, the references given in both the books 
are the same. 
An example of the corresponding passages of both the 
boolrs i s given below J 
The text of the MshajedricSjaS^ 
• jd^JjJ J cu^l i^y 4S j\ cu-wl 
y J L c Jai Jb! ^jLu^ c:^! U ci^Vj 
- 2 
aJ Jj^lS JIjuj J ^^ S^L^ 
j\ c:^! OjL^lij J « 4LI J l ^ jl a, j 
\j iS Jj^ jSj J\ ^ J cuiloj 
o ^ y ^ ^ Jl t y l j j (iJj^-j t^Ui j l JUH 
- ^ ( i r o^k? c i ^ w J l ^ j vJUjL. uJU:! jJU ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Jk J jl ^U ^ jT J j ^ -ilj I 
- JJjl 
l^ -a i l^ ^ ^ cui^  JL. cJS J U : ^lil •'l^jl 
1* M a f ? p* 
2, Qur'an 3, Baqar 35 
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c ^ tS oJ^J J-jSt J tjJLjS itj 
Oy^jj^ (3-^ . J-^cSjyj t; b J j ajjlu^ JUyJ 
Liil^ J j - i dii 
^ aJip iSS'U^ J aIJI Sjl^fr JjS- t^aJly^ j Jjs UJl ^ 
^ VB O^^^ b J U W JS^ 
^JjjJli SJLJDI /IsO J J^r^l^/^ J^ j Uii 
t> -^Ji^ J^j J^? r'j ^ ^ 
- (J-^ljl^l ^ VjLfll K-kfi 
J J J* JI^^Y.^ J.;! J^, 
- tSjL iS j^bvl jU ^Jc! ^J 
J j l J -ul Ijo^U j l j^sv^ Lft 
iJji/0 J^  
U3l -51 JUP j i ? - J ^ l 
Ij j y - j l ^ O i ^jt^lJ ^ J 
« JJI oj J 
And iiere i s the text of the ^iatqj f » i~Ashrafi^ 
1. Barakat>i-Ch;l8h1;;ia^ Lat l fa 2, p. 130-134, 
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C-i'ifjj M U C-iVj Jy, ^ J J v^ j^jL^. J 
Ui aiU OJUP lii ajojjtw; jt^ 
^^ J Jir^ O^lOj j l Ci^l l i j j J ! yZ^L^ j l O^ ! CiyLjP 
Jjlc^ J.JL. \j Jyrj 'asiA ^ ^ ^ 
^jIU t^U^ j l \j tjji, ^ JJ^ aX'l ilil ^ J ji^ ^ 
- Jji J ur^^ ^ U j L . 
• 4JI J^ l J jal) o^^i; 
dLl JU i^l alil Jij^ u* J^ J d?-^ 
Ait UPJ 4DI SJLJP (^jij (jaJljA J Jp UJI La3L« J^-ii l y i^ ' j 
^ aLi dots WJ uj^. iJ^ V ^ b 




^ i t « JUJ J J t l^^  Uel ^ iljl 
(ijt. ^ J iU j I jU ojlo; w j l jJ Jja -JJ JU 
• JlSj jj; j^ lA3L.t I4 j j ^ J ^ l Jjb 
* I j ^ A d l l i ^ j^ V^ 
oUpt J jlA ^J^K I j ftU t i ^ * J* ^ 
4ljl JLS jt J Jpji^ ttt j\ JiJt ^ 
i j l - i JL^ JJC jjJil jUs 
( i i ) Second subkeading i s u i ^ ^ l j ui^LJI c - i ^ ^ J j ^ ' j 
I ts source has been given thus J 
In bhe Latal f - i -Ashraf? a lso , in the third ' l a t i f a ' 
( J-^U- J J Sardlaaar-i-'Awara,f 
has been referred to, and the texts of both the.bodks are the 
same^ 
1. See KAFAJ^AT^M-^AP., P. 7 and P O ^ 
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( i l i ^ The source of tke third sub-heading ( c J ^ ^ J j i J l 
oj^^J (Jj^^^ ^as been given the lagjm^-i-*A^arJi: and 
the same source has been given in the fourth ' l a t i f a * of the 
1 
( i v ) The text of the fourth sub-heading C j a j ^ l ^ J j S J l 
U^.L^Ij ) i s found in the f i r s t ' l a t i f a ' ^ j ) 
r- ^ ^ r-
of the I^at^a;l£-i-Ashyafi and the source of both the books i s 
2 
Tagjvuaa-jL-»A^^rif * 
( v ) The f i f t h sub-heading i s ( ^ t j j j ^ l 
J l ^ X iias been mentioned as i t s 
source book.fhe contents under this heading are not found under 
only one «la1^ifa» of the Wf-^^-^s^ra^f- But in the fourth 
' l a t i f a » Kashful-M^,iub has been referred 
Cvi; The source of the sizth sub-heading " tlhw tX^^o® 
^ I j I j " lias been given Tafs ir - i -Kabir , The same 
source has been mentioned in the f i f t h » l a t i f a ' ( ^ j- . 
( v i i ) The sources of the seventh sub-heading (i^ljiVlj^ JjaJl 
UjVl c^ l ^ l ) are and lOstea lc 
Hud^, The same sources have b e ^ given in liie L a t a i f - j , - A ^ r ^ i 
under the fiftJa ' l a t i f a ' f 
See M£aimi=3a=Hja§> p.8-17 and p» S2. 
2. See p. 17-19 and ^ata l f - l -Ashraf l p. 2-3 
3. See iia£aMi=ia=Sfii, p . is - 2 1 and > p. focj 
4. See JiaXaMJsiOrSJiS, P. 21 and , I 
See lam^eddcBjasi, P* 2-1^ ^atfajLiCri-Agfepaa.? p* 
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In tJie Latal f - i -Ashraf l having quoted frem 
Mubuwatj Nizam Yamani writes: 
4SJs> vi_«i diJ=' C-AgJp ^L^ J O^T-®.!^ J j\ fj^J^^KtJi, ^  * • « • " 
jija o-^j^ oki * jij^ Ai^ VLlj 
With the exception of the verse, the same words in the 
same manner are found in the Mafahat~ul-Uns. 
After this the compiler of the Latai f - i -Ashraf i quotes 
some lines from Imam Qushaid and then writes the following Persian 
lines* 
^ ^ b C^^jl^yjl J C^LJIJ, J J ^ ^ j 4-4) Lo C>ij\ J i j ^ j " 
jjU^-w c^ l iJ^l'yU^l Jljil ' i^Ui^ j diSUs^^l J l j ^ l ^JLaUU 
Jj^ w^* ^Ji ^  
jijfi^ ji ds^Up ( j j i^L S bUa J jAo; jL^ ,^ j^;;-
J ly l^ l J J J^UJ ^ c^Vj b 
j l p ly^ (At c^ o^ 
jaUS> a; ^y^ Jjj!, j j i l^ lyL^l ^ OIJU jJ^U- jIJA ^ r L. 
jT^Jp C^IjT j^jU-l a; J ^ li>-1 
' " J WVJLBJI a; JJ- oaly- Jlwl jj^ lo J ^ j l 
The same Persian text in the same manner i s found in 
2 the- Iia£skSLtriU.rSfi§.e 
( v i i i ) The eighth sub-heading i s j o U j ^ l ^^yi^^J/il 
c^ljLaJl Jjly- and the content i s similar to that of the Latj5jf-.1«. 
Ashrafl word by word. But in both the books, the source-book i s 
3 not given. 
1. .Lat.a^-l-Ashya^I, p. 68. 
2. p. 22-26. 
3. See Ia£2MisSl=Ujag.) p. 26-27 and Lataj f - i -Ashraf j , pp. I 9 
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Cix) The ninth sub-heading i s nJy^X JjS3l 
aJj^ Some references have been given uiaier this heading. 
And the same references are found in the fourth ' l a t ^ a ' of the 
Ii.autMI'-irAsteall 
After this Jaini writes a paragraph about his book, and 
then what he writes i s found i-n the L a t ^ f - i - A s h r a f l } 
In the last , Jami writes some concluding paragraphs. 
These similari,-ties between Mafahat and the La ta l f - i » 
Ashrafi cannot be considered to happen mere by chance, and we 
cannot but conclude that the Latai f - i -Ashraf i was one of the 
sources of the Nafahat-ml-Uns. 
(5 ; The and the both 
acknowledge to have derived materials from the Tabaaat-us-Sufia 
Harawl, But a comparative study of the J^ataif-i-Agh^fafj. and 
the Hafahat-uL-Uns shows that Jami has exactly followed the 
Latai f - l -Ashraf l in changing the words and sentences of the 
Tabaq^t-us-SuQa Harawi. For example a few corresponding 
excerptions of these books are given belows 
oLUaJ 
Jj. jW" O! O rf^o-l-^'^UaS crt c o Ot ( ' ) 
jlUi oJL ji JS J J 04 ^ ^ 0 ^ J U^' 
J ^ . j j j ^oiv. ^ O^i^ J j ^ c ^ ^ Cfi ^ u-J^t-A 
(A ) cJ^ c ^ l cJp v-Ufr j l a .J 
( UY C h a 
1. 40, 41, 44, 45. 
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^^ lSJ^. iSji}^ - tij-Ti "^^tiifct* C>iAri 
J t i j l j ^ J^^ Ji iSjJ^ 
jL^ ^ J ^ J J .h J ^ b^. J oj ^ Us J. U . U i c j j l j ^ 
dVi-^ J" Jc^' ^ ^ 
j L . j ajj ; ! . a; J, 
o j u ^ ^ i J (jjj oi J J J o ^ v ^JTXS V ^^ c ^ 
iSj oJ j j 
jjI&j tjUil j l Ijl j^U^ jjli.^. 
.J. 
( /A' cf^ ti^r^ 
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ilji^ w l ^ l 
wJUs' jiji J w ^ T ^^ jip wjJUs 
. J jXs cJp J jl Jj. J OUL^  ^ L ^ JLi«1 ti jl a-ijl J .-iji-^ a j ST jW^ I ^ Jj-. 
jXs cJp (Jj 
j\ J Aiw^ U IjH^ j l j>jli dJAA jL, cu-ii? C^l J 
iyhy (SWK b t3JU- j l j ^ l j l j i ^ j _ ' 
• I V / v-Lii- Aiila f^r 
- . . >.... (jy?-
^ c:^! Aisi (Jij — dU l ; ^^ 
•••I • • • ' — - ty^-?^^J yi^ ^ 
t> (JJI^ 45 jIJ .J^. — a ^ ^ W ; rUl c ^ ^ 
— L j ^ . Ij oJU J^ ^ X 
c ^ j JIJ Jljl j L ^ J Jli^l J J J.^ 
uui^ ji pLj ^ ^ ji u j i^ '^ ir '^ j^r i^.u ^ 
f^J^ UIJU^ ^ C> 
J jLXmI e^ifli"*/ £iu>j tjj (J 1 cl^ 4 j I J j\j\ j L j 
* ^ ^ ( f i r c^c/ 
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J 4UL.6 \j UK ( f ) UK ^ ^ (t*) Ij ^^ QT ( r ) 
J L j I t. Ij eJJJ J i y - j i ^ oiJlJ t^Uil j l 
The next to the i s the ELslatrjairMsiE^ 
a voluminous book on 'Tasauwuf' and 'Tazki ra - i -Suf ia ' , written 
« — , # 
i n India by ^ j a i ] ^ 'Abdur-RaMan CMshti in 1045 A.H. 'Abdmr-
Rahman had himself visited the tomb of Saiyid AstoafJ" He was 
himself a sufi and has described his own experiences at BLchhaaehha 
in his book® He has named the LatHf - i -Ashra f i as one of his 
sources. 
1. His journey to Kichhauchha took place in 1034 A.H, (Mlr 'a t - ta -
AseSE F. 306;, 
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12. THR OF THE LAIAIF.I.ASHRAFI 
( a ) (As a book of Islamic mysticism) 
r-
Lai iai f . i .Ashraf i , on the one hand, i s based on the 
fimdamental and the most authentic books of Islamic mysticism, and 
on the other,, i t had been approved by Saiyid Ashraf himself. These 
facts show i t s authenticity and enhance i t s importance. 
To assess i t s value, however, i t i s quite apt to have 
at least a cursory glance over the suf ist ic l i terature produced 
in the 13th and 14th centuries A.H, of India, and over the act iv i -
ties of sufIs of this period. 
I t was in the 13th century A.H. that the influence ©f 
Islamic mysticism became far-reaching and deep-rooted in India. 
In this century, in India, there appears a galaxy of bright stars 
shining on the firmament ©f Islamic mysticism which are even today 
enlightening our spir itual world. Mu'in-ud-Bin C^sh t i , Qutb-ud-
Din Batotiyar KakI, Baba Farid-ud-Din Ganj-i-Shakar, Hizam-ud-Bin 
Auliya', Hasir-ud-Bin Ch i ra^ - i -Beh l i , Baha-ud-Bin Zakariya MultanI, 
Sufi Hamld-ud-Bin Nagori and many others are even today reigning 
over the hearts of millions of people, and their teachings and 
deeds have s\irvived fo r ever. 
But there do not end the act iv it ies of Muslim saints^^the 
second half of the 14th century and the f i r s t half of the 15th 
century also rich in number and glory of Muslim saints. 
In the 13th century, Sufis learnt and taught Qur'an, 
traditions of the prophets and the fundamental books of Hasauwuf 
They practised according to the teachings of these books and 
purified their own souls as well as the souls of their fol lowers. 
Baha-ud-Bin JSakariya, however, tried to pol i t ics from pollatioi 
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by his direct interference in po l i t ica l matters. But in this 
period no book was written in which the theoretical analysis of 
the d i f f i c u l t and delicate problems ©f Islamic mysticism could be 
noticed. In some discourses of the sufIs of this period, there 
are, of course, some such discussions but they do not cover a l l the 
problems and moreover, their approach i s mystical^ rather than 
theoretical. This period of a hundred years possesses some remark-
able characteristics peculiar to i t s e l f . 
Now the centre of activit ies of Muslim saints was not 
confined within northern India alone. There were so many centres -
established in the d i f ferent parts of the country. In Kashmir, 
Saiyid 'A l l HamadanI, in Gulbarga, Saiyid Muhammad Gesu Barazj 
In Bengal, ^ a i t o 'Alaia-Haqq and his son ShaiWi N ^ , in Bihar, 
Sharaf-ud-Din Yahya Maneri and his son Ahmad lahya Maneri^ in 
Makanpur, ^ a j . ^ Badi^ud-Din Madar, in Ayodhya, Sha i ^ ^amsud-Din 
Awadhi, in Multan, Saiyid Jalal-ud-Bin Bu^ar i whose influence 
reached Dehlij, and in Jaunpur, Saiyid Ashraf Semnani had established 
their "^anaitis" and they were engaged in enlightening the atmos-
phere in which they breathed. 
As regards the works on Islamic mysticism and the theore-
t ical approach to i t s problems, 14th and I6th centuries are the 
most signif icant in Indian history ©f su f i s t ie l i terature. 
The next signif icant characteristic ©f this period i s the 
communications between sufIs and kings, nobles and men of learning 
and erudition., By their letters , s ^ i s continued imparting their 
1, By mystical approach I mean : when a §ufi explains some 
problem; i n such a way as i t i s understandable only t© 
a ?ufi , his approach w i l l be mystical. In this explana-
tion, he does not give arguments from Qur'an or IJadis 
bat he i s satisf ied while furnishing some experiences of 
some eminent Sufis, 
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spiritual teachings and thus kept their desciples in their con-
tact even in their absence from 'Khanqahs'. Kings and nobles 
contatV 
came in direct/with suf is . Keeping a l l these characteristics in 
view in general, when we study the personality of Saiyid Asliraf, 
we f ind him the unique personality of this period in which a l l 
these characteristics had combined together in a dynamic and vita l 
form. His letters and discourses bear testimony to this e f fect . 
The Lat§lf-i~Ashrafi i s the only book written in India 
in which a l l the problems of I s l M c mysticism have been eaplained^b, 
The approach i s not only mystical but also theoretical. I t i s ihe 
quintessence, and at the same time a commentary of a l l the funda-
mental books on Islamic mysticism. 
This i s the only book of 'Tasauwuf' containing such 
preachings and routine as can really guide kings and emperors in 
their administrative pursuits, A perusal of this book}' and a 
knowledge of the practical l i f e of Saiyid Ashraf would adequately 
dispel the wrong notion that Islamic mysticism preaches confine-
ment within a corner and a total out off from the rest of l i f e . 
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Cfe) 
Persian literature owes much to ^ ^ i s . Saiyid Ashraf 
was iiimself a poet and writer. The L a t a f . i - Ash ra f i contains 
hundreds' of his verses. The book displaying a personality of 
versatile tastes, extensive knowledge and vast experience,possesses 
such characteristics as distinguish i t from others books of Islaniie 
mysticism. The subject matter, i s not limited to only mysticism. 
Its l i terary aspect i s also fascinating, and the book being the 
only suid the most authentic source of Ha'fiz ShirasEi, has become 
an indispensable part of the history of Persian l iterature. In 
the following lines i t s 3-iterary characteristics are summed ups 
(1 ) As regards the l iterary history of Persia, the most 
r 
signj.ficant aspect of this book i s i t s statement about Hafiz, The 
book presents th.e most authentic record about this poet. 
The credit of substantiating i t s l iterary importance 
mm 
goes to Prof. Ka^r Almad who for tiae f i r s t time wrote under the 
t i t l e ^ dUL^-^*-^ ^ (The two oldest sources of 
Hafiz Shirar i ) which was reproduced by Asghar 'Al i Hikmat in 
^ - a l f r i pkst. ^ U . j l iiS^l^"^ / I -
The Latal f - i -Ashrafi presents the most authentic record 
not only about Hafiz ShlrazI, but also about Qari SMhab-ud-Ittn 
Daulatabadi, Shalto 'Ala-ud-Daula Semnani, Shaito Kamal-ud-Din 
'Abdur-Razzaq KashanI, Saiyid »AlI HamadanI and Abul-Wafa 
Khwara gaai • 
i2 ) The LatMf-j-.Ashraf? represents tiie Tabaqat-us-§ufia 
Harawl for the f i r s t time, in simpler and more in te l l i g i b l e 
language. 
1. See Flfer-Q~Mazar, January I960. 
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In the preface of tfee ^afahat-al^Uns Jami writess 
tssL^j njji jyjw^ J J j^jLj- (jy^^^ " 
J.A Lij-l J 
ji^ j j L a j L JU- ( j l j .^^ J j 
JlyMtjfi SO A^jl J U^LM f^^^l^J^ (J I Jij^ J J^J^ J J J ^ 
" * ^J^ uW" - j / 
I t means that Ta^qiVuS-S^ i ia H^p^yj, being in Harawi 
dialect, was not perfectly in te l l i g i b l e to a l l Persian-knowing 
people, and Jami, to make i t more inte l l i g ib le , transformed i t 
into current Persian. But while discussing the similarity of the 
IiIa,fahat-til-Uns and the j^atalf - j -Ashrafl , i t has been proved that 
the Lata l f - l -Ashraf l was one of the sources of the Nafaha.t-ml-Uns> 
And the Tabaaat..-u,s-S^ia Harawi was the source of both these books. 
Therefore the credit of rendering i t into simpler language should 
to 
go/Saiyid Ashrafe 
( 3 ) In the ;Ls|.talf-i-'Ashrafi, several verses of some eminent 
sufIs have beea explained and their backgrounds have been given. 
These verses are quoted below* 
j j » ^J^ ( 1 ) 
J > DJ^ J * TI^ ( V ) 
Qi ^ * ( r ) 
a ; JJ J ^ U , J U * U i ^ OJU o U J " ( r ) 
f j / b JUL ^ jl * ^ ^ ^ ^ J\j\ ( C^ ) 
1. Lata l f - l -Ashra f i , Vol. I I , Chapter 19. 
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I ^ * (jfijfjj, ^ jL J Ji^ ( Z ) 
jt. U ^ j i * ^ pilj J Usi^  c-i ' U ^ ( A ) 
jbsJ ptJlis. (Jii- * t^jjtS^ ( ! • ) 
(^lo^ djb AIS^ yi. j y Alfi^jjljl jylj^. ( I I ) 
<jlju«> J j j J * v::^ !-^ !!® j J ( 1 Y ) 
rfLjJ t^ljPJ j j ^ jc:—J5> jjj-r * A^J y O/ jlojfr 1J ( J 
Several verses of Haflz Shlrazi can be correctly under-
stood only after ttie perusal of the Lata l f - i -Ashraf i in whicii 
2 
they have t)een quoted on different occasions, 
3 
In a separate chapter, the meanings of the technical 
terms used by s ^ i s in poetry have been expounded. 
(4 ; After the Lubab-ul-Albab-i-*Awfiy i t i s the oldest docu-
ment on some eminent Persian poets. In this context also, about 
several poets, the statements and words of the I^afaha,t-ul-Uns and 
the jLataif-i-Asfhrafi are the same. About Rudaki, there i s some 
similarity in tiie statements ©f the Latal f - i -Ashraf i and the 
Lubab-ul-Albabf The deals, however, br ie f ly and 
simply. Both says " c ^ l ju>j\ (J^ S U A ^ I " 
But to this sentence, there i s an addition in the LatMf-i -Ashrafl -» 
^"cUwl if •Xg.y*' ^ C^l (j^ 
In the LatMf- i -Ashraf iy the background of the Qasida 'jjj^ 
u-T ' ^^^ been given in a simple and brief manner, about 
which we are f i r s t informed by the Chahar Maaala> But the Lata i f -
1. This couplet was explained by the poet (Magferibi) himself before 
Kamal ^o jand i (see Latai f - i -Ashraf i Vol,II,p«369 md NafahSrU 
jiL-Slis), and the same explanation in the same words has been 
given in the Jiataif-i-Aal^Eafi and the Ea£aMie:al=aa§> both, 
2, For detailed information see glkr-o-Nazarj January I960, under_ 
the t i t l e • r , „ . C , i--i written by Prof.NazLr 
Aiimad, ^ 
3. Vol, 11 Chapter 18, _ 
4, See Lubab-ul-Albab^ V o l , I I p,7 and Latai f - i -Ashraf i Vol.11,p,362 
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i -Ashraf l adds to our information sayings 
In this book the following poets Jaave been mentioned under a 
separate chapter^ 
RudsUd, Sanai, 'Att ir , Sa'di, >Iraqi, Amir Khusraw, 
Hasan Sa jz i , ijoir Husain, Auhadud-Din Isfahan!, A f ^ l u d f i n IQiaqani, 
Sizauii Ganja^said, Kamal Khojtodi, Maialana Muiiammad Siiirin known as 
Ma^ r l b i , Hafiz Shira2i. 
( 5 ) Latalf~i -Ashrafi represents the language and style of tiie 
di f ferent periods of the history of Persian l iterature, Thiere are 
to be found the models of the style and language from 5th century 
to 9th century A.II, The effects of Tabaqatus-Sufia.Harawi and 
Kashful-Mahjub are quite manifest in this book. A number of old 
words, phrases, idoms, and sentences have been used in this book 
which can be rarely found in the books of 'Tasauwuf' produced in 
8th century A.H® For examples 
C ) Cji^^ t^W^ - ) 
n iS tJ^. .V 
n (jso ji sx; o* - T 
jl j y - U ) - r 
a 
n 
n A-j - Z 
n -A 
n 
n MLjj^^ \j Lw 
n -1 1 




U j l ^ jjliU 
CU-W yJ ^ ^ I^jLw J * 
j l ^ l La^^ -it 1 
v j j i jU djUl jtfii - . v r 
, y^J .^ i J ^'U - Y r 
C 
( Jj, i^U u- i/^. ) O ^ . u ^ ^ 
( i^ojU .ruyUo j l ) (j-Li 
( JJIL djjU jI^ J\ j\ 
iS js wuU ^jtJ ) jlj ) ^ -uLo — T A 
( j y - U ) (jL^. ^llL^ 
.dL. . n 
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( U ) - f 1 
JuiS'jl J y - U ) J^' -
oU ^J^ J^ iJj ^ - r"^ 
ij (iWw. j^. ^ ^ r 6i 
(JJOJJIOJ^  jjjlwuo (jU- - f l 
j l . /li 1 
6. But i t does not mean that the Latai f - i~Ashraf l i s only a 
representation of the language and style of other books. I t has 
also i t s individual style which can b© quite distinguished from 
other books, lifhile describing a battle, the beauty i s created by 
a grandeur in the style; while depicting a love story mentioned 
in the Masnawi of Rumi, the style i s imbued with poetic beautyj 
while dealing with Some delicate problems of mysticism} some 
suitable similies are selected to carry the idea home; and in 
purely descriptive language the simplicity i s maintained with the 
use of idioms, 
A few example w i l l suf f ice to give the readers an idea 
of i t s style : 
( 1 ) Description of a batt le;^ 
^ata l f^ l .Ashra f l , Chapter 4, 
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J l i j v-y^ J U^ J ^ j l ^ J ^ j I J \j j U ^ J OA^ 
4 U»l (3jis> j i 0 J My j l Oft U» J J 
jLSJI ''rfj^ slj J J ijL^- d f^J^Uy-Ws- j J o i i J ^ j\ ( j j L j 
4 jI^ c r> . j cy^'y 
jL^ . * -ii--^ 
; a,\ J 2-is-JI ^^ j (J^ c^^ 
jl 3 J-SP ^ T ^ j^i p li Us^  ^ ^ jl 
- S-J^ jtj^Aj?- jlojl ^ jJi,^ J J si J J ^^ 
^jUj Uj^ji^ J Oji-i^ J ^ L j Jli^ J J j l 
kj-^ f ^ O j ^ ^ * Jl) J J 
jujl jJ^ <U L i/U- J j^L^- ^ 
jlwU J JS j. U; tfjsy uj-^-^ viu-i^  Ijl Jua u'-^. J 
J J l ^ J - U j j K j t - ^f-iij J-i^.J 
dU^ AiiJ J ^/t"^ (JUai- 4JjJJ aA^ 
J jy- J-^. Jl J J J^l ^^Ull J 
- AS^L. 
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^y^ Ji UJ^ J ^ iy^JfH-^ Jir' 
o i ^ u^ j ub*^^ j^t?- J uly^'^ ^ 
ft 
( 2 ) A love story mentioned in the Masnawi of Rami. 
(j^W. A ^ wAiU- ^ ^iJUj ^i^i^ji 
o W ^ j -k j j uW J 
ijj^ .jijj^ - vUji^ l^ 4?JL»«, jj^ ^ \j 
j^y cM- ^^ a^ oWt^ tib'^ J^  
Sjs>t \ j^J ji^ j: ju^Ljj j\ jj^ j j fjjy^ 
J* trliy <5-> t^Tb _ JL^-^j^w. 4U jL jj-t, J cui^ . 
j i ^ j ^js^j J J ^ UJ f ^ psii^. rfU j t . I J 
^ - i^^-^Ljj j\ j j u „ J^ w' ^U^^  
ujj^. J J 
^ • j J j ^ j ^ 6 f'-'J^ - J 
j j j \ v j ^ J - xSj^ J J^  j\ J. 
J uAi^ Jtloi j\ Ji^j^ ^ a;l a4 S o^ o'^csi -
1. kataLf-i-Ashrggri, chapter 6. 
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jIJ JUJ j i j ^ ^^^^ (Sjjjjj^ u j r ^ H ^ -
^hiT f^y^^ j ^ j oj j IJ c?^ 
(3 ) On thinMng (Chapter 10 ^  
j ^ i j "-rV jl J i ^ l ^ l 1JL^ J c-wl -ul 4 « jUI ijX 1yU Jjo 
jL j\ ^.-lyll; c - ^ j l (jU- UJ^J O/l 
JJ\ 
^ C^jJ^ J^ ^ u' '^J^ ^^^ ^^^ J 
y u^b J* J j ^ '^Xir * ub j 
i^ya^ y JW" J'^J^ ^Ji-^tJ JW" J J ^ d J ^ J 
CU^ J J J^ y! iT - I^ l jy * ^ J J t£\ 
4JI b Uol ijl^Ijjb a^ * rf!^. l^'j,! j ! a i ^^ T 
Uj^ VJ J\ ( j l A-iJ J ju^ j^t^  J J Oxb i^jSj. 
JJJ ^Jif-jJj, pjS J J 
JOP JJUT * f j ' j r J 
(4 ; «0n the Vision of God» 
J, U J j J oJb^ 6 ^Lio J (uLli? Ul " 
J vxu**- J— p-i-vH ( j ^ J J ' ( jb^ ^ytf- t j ^ J c^bsjc J (^ii^jo J 
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„ o-iL aJI^ j wly- J aiirt-. oW- i^ Hsi J-' 
^Lvwl < J ( i w ^ ^ ^ly' <3^ J ui^ji^ oj^ ^ ^ 
I J^ -^ ^^ J C j^ijM (^fcjl '^ Jir^ * tii^. C^LitfJ 
J j j / rfoi^.j Oj-ij^ aisL«lj S JtfSj 
b J j ^ v::.^ - * ^ Ij^ j*' ^J J 
-Urj dill jyS" J p^L^ cuslkJ ^^f^ J ^ ^JL? J 
J J jy cu-^ A (jrtljr Ijjl UjiS- U oJJ^y 
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13. HISTORICAL ERRORS IM THE LATAIF-I-ASHRAFI YQL>I 
With a l l i t s l i t e ra ry , historical and other values, the 
contents of the Latal f~i -Ashraf i are not a l l genuine or authentic. 
Some historical errors made in this hook, have been discussed in 
detai l in the previous chapters of this preface, and others have 
been cr i t ica l ly judged on their relevant places in the present 
edition of the L a t M f - A s h r a f l Vol. I . For the sake of the 
f a c i l i t y f o r the readers to have a quick access to such pages, 
brief references to such events and statements are given belowJ 
( i } I t has been said that Shaikh 'Alaud-^gjaula Semnani 
I 
belonged to some royal dynesty of Persia and was himself the minis* 
ter of the king Ibrahim. This statement has been proved to be 
wrong, (see p.111). 
( i i ) The remarks made by Abul-Hasan Qarshi about some 
suf is of the Bth century A.H. have been proved to be unauthentic, 
(seepp.62, 63). 
( i i i ) There i s an anecdote which te l l s the tale of 
I 
S h a i ^ A^ad Aslam Tusi who refused the presents offered to him 
by a ruler ©f Hirat, while the matter did not real ly concern with 
S h a i ^ Ahmad Aslam TusI • (see p. ) , 
( i v ) I t has been said that Saiyid A ^ r a f had met Sultan 
^alad which cannot be correct (seepp.224 - 233). 
( v ) I t has been said that Saiyid Ashraf travelled to 
Qulbarga in 770 A.H. and stayed in the ^ inqah of Saiyid Mohd. 
Gesu Daraz. One of the two things (either the date or his stay 
in the j^anqah) must be wrong ) (see p. 133 )• 
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( v i ) A prophesy made by Ahjaad Sibt l about Saiyid Astoaf 
has been mentioned which has been shown to be neither geniaine 
nor authentic (see p, ( 3 6 )• 
( v i i ) A battle between Saiyid Ashraf and Mongols has 
been very exaggeratelly described in which f i f t y thousand Mongols 
were ki l led and arrested. This statement has been shown to be 
quite incredible, (see p, )• 
( v i i i ) The stories mentioned about Abul-Hasan Basarl 
show that Abul-Hasan had been bom while the prophet was al ive 
which i s not correct (see p, )• 
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14. !fflB LATAIg-I~ASHRAFIi ITS M3S. MB TH^ 
METHOD ADOPTED IN CQRBBGTIMG ITS T E U 
The La tMf - l -A sh ra f i was published by Saiyid Mtihammad Aghraf 
Husain and Saiyid ' A l l Husaln Ashrafl Kichbanchhawi Faizabadi with 
the help of Qian Bahadur Kalb-i-Hasan ' A l l , the Nawab of Rampur, 
F i r s t i t was published in one volume in 1295 A.H. in the Nusrat-
ul-Matabr, De3Jii, and i t s second edition was published in 1298 A.H, 
in two volumes in the same press# 
Saiyid Naz r i -A^ ra f Far i l Kichhauohhawi intended to 
translate i t xnto Urdu but translated only f i r s t ' f o u r " l a t i f a s " 
which were published with the name of Barakat-i-Chlshtlya in the 
"Ashraf i " magaaLne, 
But, as a matter of f act , a l l these copies of the 
J^at i^ f - i - A sh r a f i could not be f ree from glaring mistakes. And 
as very old and dependable MSS. of the Lata i f -1 -Ashraf l are not 
available in any l ib rary of the world, a c r i t i ca l and re l i ab l e 
edition of the LatMf -1 -Ashraf i based on only these books could 
not be possible. In addition to col lat ing these books, I have, 
therefore, gone some steps farther in editing the book. 
In this edition, an attempt has been madeJ 
to check the statements of the La tMf - i -A sh ra f i based on 
some particular books with the help of these source^bbeks 
themselves, 
i i , to check the h istor ica l and other events with external 
sources, 
i i i , to study the personalities mentioned in the book with the 
help of other books, 
and to make the book more useful by giving brief notes on 
the peronalities and the old places mentioned in the book. 
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Several MSS. of the Latai f . i -Ashraf l are preserved in 
• 
public and private l ibrar ies of India, but none of them i s found 
to be transcribed before 12th centary A.H, Some of them ^rfiich 
seemed to be of some use, were uti l ised and others were neglected. 
The examples os unavailed copies of the Lata i f - l -Ashraf i 
are as follows$ 
1. MS, of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Catalogue Ho,1214,E166 
I t was written in 12th century-
2. MS, of the l ibrary of the Madrasa-i-Qadiria Budaun, I t 
contains 280 fo l i o s and the name of i t s transcriber i s 
Najaf »AlI^ the date of i t s transcription i s 17 ^ -Qa ' d a 
1218 A,H, I t bears tiie stamp containing the name of Pir 
Muhammad Panah 'Ate Karlad AshrafI Adiiami, I have seen 
this MS. I t i s f u l l of mistakes and spurious writings, 
3. MS, owned by Maulavi Saiyid qadir A^ad Kiohhauchhawi, 
transcribed in 1290 A,H, I t i s incomplete. 
The MSS, used in correcting the text of the La t i i f - i ^ 
4fi&xa£i are as followss 
1, The MS, donated by Subhanullah ^ a n to the Maulana 'Azad 
% 
Library A.M.U, Aligarh, I t was transcribed in 1119, A.H, 
during the reign of Aurangzeb. The printed copy of tiae 
Latai f - i »Ashraf i was minutely compared with this MS, and 
where the words or s^atences remained doubtful, they were 
again compared with the following MSS: 
2. Tiie MS, Lytton Supplement 30, Maul^a 'Szad Library 
A.M.[J,Aligarh, I t contains 317 fo l i o s . The date" of i t s 
transcription is|not given. 
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3, MS, Lytton.Supplement 31, the Maulana »Szad Library 
A.M.U, Aligarh, The date of i t s transcription i s 1198 A.H, 
The name of the transcriber i s Malik Muhammad and M£Q.ik 
Ahmad 'A l l , I t i s incomplete. 
4, The MS, Lytton 97, the Maulana 'Azad Library A.M.U,Aligarh, 
I t contains 237 f o l i o s . The date of i t s transcription i s 
1171 A.H. I t i s also incomplete. 

J// 
/ ^ • • 
r — 
y V do J J i^Ub-
; * 
oi if ^ ^hyii^'/ " "fi^J^'c/i . 
, * * ' / 
" 1 
^ . . y . ^ • . • y 
. > ^h^i t J Xjhi, 
ijj/ yj . f'i^Z^JJy^L^^^(Jfy^Jy iM^f^/^^J^ 't^il^C^j^l cb 
. S^hjJ' oj^JUI^ J ' ' ' y" Z^IAP'}! 
i y ' o . • fy^JJy py l^/ Z^ f 
// " • ' 
r^j^ IfLr/L'^f 
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